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iTERRACE-- There may be a 
signal program implemented in 
~e Terrace school system that 
e~bles those stRdents who are 
c~nsidered '~gifted" in i n -  
Terry Morris, left, of Pacific Western Winnipeg)f lying with PwA. 
A i r l ines,  and Doug McLeod, r ight,  prize at the Ladles Diamond Dinner, which 
representing Centennial Lions, present was sponsored by the Lions Club, 
Veronica Klrylulk with her prize of a tr ip for Saturday, April 7. 
two anywhere in western Canada (as 'far as 
Astronauts make servicecall 
Enrichment for District No.88 
tile..]igence, to be able to attend. 
_ s~cial classes, that. Will..help. 
;~d~velop their special talei~t, " -  " 
~ What is. hoped to be the flna.l 
d~aft, the School ~/oard was 
e~ented with a 20 page draft of 
e •Enrichment and Gifted 
P~osition Paper (for School District 
: .88~).). 
:~" ~i,The position paper outJines the 
,~sic aims of the program, how 
~ch will be re~ived in funding 
f~m the provincial government, 
h~w. the. progrem. Will be Im- 
l~emented, and.who' benefits from. 
i~.~:, '- ...... ; . .  . 
She Won the 'i In brief, the position paper 
r~ognizea the need for a special 
on ~l~gram that would supplement 
d~assrcom programming for those 
..c~ildren whose heeds  extend 
b~yond the' timei:~knowledge and 
~saarco limitations of classroom 
~gramming. .  ' "  
:~:it eontinces that, there are a 
• s.[gnificant number 0f/children in 
t~e district who have sPecial 
abilities and that their educational 
opportunities can be met only with 
special assistance. 
In light of this, the prog/am will 
, be made up of three components: 
the.curriculum expension- com- 
ponent, which will enhance the 
learning, of all students;, the 
enrichment program, which will 
resvond tb a, specified group of 
students who show the need for 
broader 'and deeper educational 
experiences by virtue of their 
-demonstratod'achievement in core 
subjects; and the gifted com- 
ponent, which meets the needs of 
those students who require more 
intenseand ongoing differentiated 
learning experiences. 
The school hoard has yet to 
"receive' fun :c~ng for  the program 
f~om theprovincial government; 
but "tl~e; school district has the 
option Of receiving funds up to 
$67,332 by implementing the 
program before January 1, 1985. 
If the programwere started in 
School District. 88, a decision would 
have to be made by the school 
board before September in order 
that a teacher could be hired and a 
program "designed and in place 
before the "January I ,  1985  
deadline. 
Children enrolled in the program 
would be spending approximately 
half a day per week in "the 
prngram, while attending regular. 
classes the rest of the week. They 
would take the courses at Clarence 
Michtol School. 
The board ecided to fomvard the 
position paper to all the schools in 
the District 88 region, to pdncipais 
and teachers and also to the parent 
groups that have raised concerns 
over this issue. 
The School Board also gave 
approval to the joint use proposal 
that would see the School District 
and Municipality enter into an 
agreement over the use of school 
district playing fields. 
Became of the impending cut- 
hacks: In teaching positions in 
School District 88, an increased 
number of teachers have decided 
to take leaves of absence in the 
coming year. 
Thirty.four teaching positions 
will be cut by September and it is 
hoped that the leaves of absence 
Will lower, the actual number of 
people being laid off, even though 
the move-is considered a short 
term solution.' 
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early. Controllers agreed. 
"You got a bunch a~ folks up here 
looking forward to the space walks 
today," shuttle commander Robert 
Criplzm told controllers when they 
awakened the five-man crew with 
the theme from Rocky. 
The 5.4-metre tall satellite, 
berthed in the cargo bay ldnce the 
astronauts snared it Tuesday with 
one flex of the shuttle's Canadian. 
have restored Mar  Max's health, 
the satellite will he released into its 
own orbit Thursday to resume 
solar research. 
Challe~er is to Md at Cape 
Canaveral on Friday, one day late 
bccaune of Nelson's inability 
Sunday to dock with Solar Max 
during a free-flying space walk. 
The fallure of, a latching device 
carried by Nelson blocked that 
estimatedto .cost between $45 
m,llon and ~ million. 
Most llkely candidates .for 
another such reScue mission are 
• the fuel-short I,udsst. 4 Earth 
reeauresa 0basrvatery and two ~5-  
mi l l i on  communications satellites 
that failed to acM~ve proper orbit. 
after their launch from the space 
shuttle in" February. 
Bank heist well planned 
LAS VEGAS, Nov. (AP) --  A 
bank vault manager and her 
boyfriend spent days plotting and 
arranging passports and plane 
tickets to Brazil before she 
abruptly called her husband and 
parents to say goodbye forever and 
dlsappeared with S2,7 million, the 
FBI said. 
with bank embezz]emant, bank 
larceny, conspiracy and aiding and 
abetting in what is believed to be 
the larMent heist In Nevada history, 
the Fill said. 
The theft was discovered 
Monday whanbank officials 
opened for business, The bank, one 
of nine ~enchea in. La/, Vegas and 
VICTORIA(CP) --  British 
Columbia will incur a net loss of 
million ff Expo 86, the world 
transportation a d communication 
exposition, is cancelled by the 
gov.emment because it can't get a 
guarantee of labor peace on the 
fair's downtown Vancouver site. 
FalrOfficiulS, who asked not to 
be identified, said Tuesday that for 
more:than a year, the exposition 
has received a minimum of 
~50,000 a month in funding from 
LOtto 6-49 profits. 
Last year this totalled more then 
$20 million and the money will 
continue indefinitely until the fair 
Cochi'an, acasino worker ~Vho quit . is paid off. 
his job between March 29 and April The provincial cabinet is ex- 
6, planned the hetst and their 
getaway in detail. They began 
putting the plot into actionas early 
as April 2, when the two fried for 
paseperts in Los Angeles, the 
com~aint said. 
pecM to receive a report today 
from Expo chairman Jim Pattisen 
who was asked March 29 by 
Premier Bill Bennett to seek 
guaranteas from the building 
trades unions of labor peace during 
consiruetion of the six-month 
In the middle of their planning, 
the two apparently tooktlme out to 
play a few games of Yshtsen, a 
board-and.dice game, officials 
sa id .  
Janice Krchs, 28, an eight-year 
employee of Nevada National 
Bank, and Richard Cochron, 43, 
were cheraed in warrants Tuesday 
In Nevada, was a central ~.anh The two apparently stayed, in 
vault for the chain, • 'California overnight, picking up 
" I t  looks like they fled the the passports April 3, authorities 
country:" FB I  agent Bill Jansen said. An FBI search of Cochran's 
said, ~'; apartment turned up an April 3 
:The FBI complaint that promp- receipt.from the Wsatwood Plaza 
ted the arrest werranto ld  Krchs, Hotel in Los Angeles In the name of 
"a:  trusted employee w.ho< had "Mr. and Nrs. Richard Cochran., 
access to the (vault) aren,.~ 'and 
Police News 
exp~ition. 
Pattinon met Tuesday with Roy 
Gautier, chairman of the B.C. and 
Yukon Building Trades Council, 
but neither side would comment on 
whether any progresa was made. 
Bennett and the business com- 
munity are concerned cancellation 
of the fair would be a blot on 
British Columbia's repution among 
its major trading partners. 
More than $100 million has been 
spent on the site, fair officials say, 
but if the .fair .were cancelled 
today, the net loss would be 180 
million with the remainder being 
written off as work on the ~k%billion 
B.C. Place real estate development 
that will follow on the north shore 
of False Creek when the fair 
closes. 
Employees of union contractors 
working alongside non.union 
building firms is the major threat 
to cancellation and Bennett has 
said if the dispute can't be resolved 
it would be better for the province 
to cut its losses and suffer the" 
embarrassment ow rather than 
later. 
Fair officials say if labor 
troubles forced the cancellation of 
the exposition ayear from now, the 
net loss to the province would 
skyrecket to more 'than $800 
million. 
Patttson said last week he was 
unable to reach a successful 
conclusion with the building trades 
council, but has refused to say 
what he .will recommend to 
cabinet. 
Gorhachev, 53, the' youngeet 
member of the Politburo, was 
named~to a key parliamentary post 
that v?estern ;.~.qlb, s~, :saw as 
confirmation of his" ~81i. kUitus in 
the Kremlin. The post, chairmen of 
the Foreian- Affair's :~ ian ,  
was one held by Cheruenk~ under 
Andropov and for n~my, years the 
preserve of Kremlin" Ideeloi0et 
Mikhail Stmlov under Loenid 
Breshaev. 
The presldent, formally called 
the chairman of the presidium of 
the Supreme Soviet, is the. 
ceremonial chief of state. 
START8 TRADITION 
The practice of having the 
Communist party leader also serve 
as president was started by 
Andropov's predecessor, Loonid 
Breshnev., who took over as 
Conunu~t party leader in 1964 
and added the presidency in 1977. 
Aedropev carried on the practice. 
Seated behind Chernenko today 
were Politburo members Mlkhail 
Solomemtsev; Vitaly Voroinikov, 
Viktor Griehin and Gorbachev. 
Other full Politburo members 
present were IMnmukhamed 
Kunasv, Geidar Al/ev, Defence 
Minister Dmitri Ustlnov and 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko. 
TERRACE-- As a .result of papers ann valuables mat wet( 
public cooperation" and in- kept in the purse.. 
vestigation by the Terrace RCMP, A Terrace man is facing charge! 
$1,500 worth of stolen engine parts of::impaired riving after a tw( 
were recovered on April 8. The veblele accident on Kalum Lake 
parts were reported stolen on the Hid]. The accident occurred al 
7th of April. TwoTerracemen are appi'oxlmatuly 8 a.m. on April 
facing charges d theft over ~200 and resulted in 13,000 damage tc 
and possession of stolen property, the vehicles, 
Eight people are facing cha~ee 
On April 8, a Terrace man was of Shoplifting in separate incideat~ 
arrested for having care and at K,Mart and Safeway. All eight 
control of a vehicle while being were apprehended eHng store 
impaired. Charges have been laid hours Of April 7. 
and the man will appear in eourt~ TwO Terrace youths face 
A Terrace woman reported a d~' Jes  o( break and enter and 
purse-snatching outside the • theft after being apprehended 
Terrace Hotel, Approxlmately.. breaking into the Terrace Ski Hill 
$100 was stolen along withpersonal ' Lodge.. • ~ . ~ . 
I I I I  I 
, ' r  WHY BUy NEW?'" :  . • 
WHEN USEDWILL IDOl ' . ,  
Do you want parts to fix upyour car but your budget 
won't allow it7 Beat the high cost of new.parts With " . 
quality used paris from.. ' , ,~ i . , : 
S,K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635-9095 I 
o .  
35~ Duhan (iustoff HWY. 16 E) . ~ 
: Shell hasno plans to start anOther self serve station In 
Terrace but work on the old self serve lust Involves 
: removal of the four 5000 gallon gasoline storage tanks. 
Oncethe tanks are removed, the hole will be filled again 
but according to a Shell spokesman, more work on the 
property Is not slated for the near future. In the hole are 
Dan Fagen (on tank), Frank Lltchfidle (center of 
photograph), Ed Rochon (holding onto pipe), and Rene 
Fagen, sitting behind boom of excavator. Frank and Ed 
work on contract for Shell, going through B.C, and 
removing gas tanks from the ground for Shell Canada. 
• . . ,  , + 
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Letters to 
the Editor 
To the Editor, 
The report of the government's 
Special Committee on Visible 
Minorit ies. is  a travesty. The title 
says it all' Equality Now. All must 
be equal, whether they are 
qualified or net, whether they have 
appropriate Canadian experience 
or net. 
The report makes much of the 
fact that visible minorities are not 
as well represented in senior 
management positions as native 
Canadians. There's nothing 
sinister in that. It doesn't prove 
discriminationorunfairness. All it
indicates is that newcomers often 
lack the language or educational 
skills or the relevant Canadian 
experience to march into the top 
jobs. 
Canadian parents and young 
people hitting the job market 
should be alarmed at the Com- 
mittee's "affirmative action" 
recommendations that it wants 
both government and private in~ 
dustry, under the threat of losing 
government eontrncts, te adopt. 
"Affirmative action" is merely a 
jumi~ed up way of saying racist 
discrimination. Preference must 
he given to visible minorities, says 
the committee. Where does that 
leave: young Canadians seeking 
work? They and their taxpaying 
parents who built this country 
should emand an accounting from 
the politicians who made these 
proposals. 
. "The w0rd from this committee is
that Canadians must ~ change,their 
way of life to accommodate visible 
minorities'. Police dress 
requirements must change to 
accommodate urbans. The law 
about off~mive weapor~ must 
makeexceptinns for "ceremonial 
knives." Even free speech - the 
fight to criticize certain minority 
activities -mu~t be curtailed, if the 
committee gets its way. Gone is 
any notion, that ~ewcomers should 
be prepdre'd to adapt hemselves to 
their chosen land, rather than the 
other way around. 
PaulFromm, 
Research Director 
Defosses 
found 
guilty 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) ' - -  
RCMP Const. louis Desfnssen was 
found guilty in provincial court 
Tuesday of dangerous driving in 
connection with the highway death 
last May of biker Rocoo Cervo, 
fined ~ and forbidden to drive 
for six months. 
The conviction and sentence 
were handed own by Judge Bill 
Blair in a courtroom filled with 
police officers and bikers. Cervo's 
parents were also present. 
In his 12-page Judgment, Blair 
ruled that Desfo.en did not drive 
his ear with the intention of run- 
down a group of five bikers 
near Lytton in the Fraser Canyon. 
Blair said the victims were. to 
some extent, authors of their own 
misfortune inthat hey had crossed 
a double solid line on the highway. 
The Judge edded that the 
dangerous driving in this ease was 
momentary and minimal in  
nature. 
Cervo, 31, a member of the 
Satan's Angels motorcycle club, 
wu idl led in the incident and four 
of his companions lost contral uf 
their  bikes when Denfnsse# un. 
marked police cruiser sped into the 
hlghway's passing lane to force the 
motereyelists back into their 
proper lane. 
Cervo's father, Leo Cervo, 
described the sentence as a slap on 
the wrist and nsld he will take civil 
action in the courts. 
He anld that in a great seuae he is 
tel/eyed that he caeein over, but is 
"sbselutely dismayed at the wlce 
of a man' l  death - -  1400 dollars and 
six menths' suspalion of a 
driver's l temce,"  
He said that if he were to pull a 
stunt ilha Deefoszes, he would be in 
4rill " ,mH|  h~l| Cv'~m n~m" " 
RIO DE' JANEIR( (AP) - -  An 
eat/mated one million demon- 
strators Jammed into the city 
centre for a rally demanding direct 
presidential elections. An op 
position leader called it the l~gent 
politl~:al pretest in Brazil's history. 
The rally Tuesday in th/s city of 
five million was the latest and 
largest in a 'series of demon- 
strationn across the country 
pushing for direct eleetton of the 
president, which was abolished by 
the military regime that seized 
power 20 years ago. 
Demonstrators packed the f innl  
five blocks of the 12-1one President 
Vargas Avenue leading to a 
speaker's platform in front of the 
and The Last-One to See a Ballot 
Box wan Grandma, 
The throng of p~o~tem, pa~ed 
shouldsr-to-chouldsr, ~  as 
.far as the eye could ~ from the 
• Candolaria. church: that was the' 
focal point 0f the rally-., BraWl's 
t~o'esn and yellow ~ waved from 
, sands of hands, . . . i  
People from the Brazilian 
Amnesty Committee held up 
silh0uette~ of,. mbln~ relatives, 
some of the'M9 people who 
disappeared or were killed in the 
most represdve days of the 
military government. 
Candelar ia  Roman Catholic liO It q 'o"-or ' - -  church. 
State police Col. Vide] de 
Sllveira Barros, in charge of crowd 
control, estimated the crowd at one 
million and called it "a record." 
Brazil's most important elected 
opposition figures attended the 
rally, including Leouel Brizola, 
governor of Rio de Janeiro state, 
whose administration helped 
organize the demonstration. He 
had appeared on televislan 
beforehand to promote the rally 
and arranged free pub.lie tran- 
sportation to the city centre. 
BHzola, a member of the 
Socialist-oriented opposition 
Democratic Labor .l~rty, called 
the rally "the bis~es t pol i t ical  
demenstration in Brazilian 
histow." 
CALLS FOR CHANGE 
At the rally, he declared that 
Brazilians "'want a change of men, 
of methods and of orientation in 
this country." 
Prealdent Joao F/sueiredo has 
said he favors direct elections in 
the future but has insisted that his 
immediate successor be chosen by 
the ~B&memher Electoral College, 
which is heavily weighted to favor 
small, rural,, pro-government 
states. Flgueiredo is to step down/ 
next March following a January 
presidential election. 
Huge signs .and pennants 
proclaiming, I Want'to Vote for 
President hung over the speaker's 
platform. Some people carried 
• signs reading Direct Elections 
Right Now, We Shall Overcome, 
report 
WHAT DOES THE, NEW 
REALITY MEAN TO B.C.'S 
PEOPLE? 
by FATHER JIM ROBERTS, 
Co-chair, Solidarity Coalftlon 
Human Resources Ministe~ 
Grace McCarthy has agai~ 
tightened the screws on the people 
hardest hit by this breakdown .of 
our economy. As of' April+ Ist, 
several new regulations came into 
effect which will mean increased 
hardship for people now on income 
assistance and these likely to be 
recipients in the future. We must 
remember that this deckiou hy 
Premier Bennett and the cabinet 
comes wiwn Jobs ure disappearinR 
everyday, economic growth, is 
almost non-existent, and op- 
portunitien for people, espeetaily 
those on social assistance, are 
close to zero• 
What do these regulations mean? 
• The levels of assistance for 
people under twenty-six years ot 
age will be cut. Again, the people 
most Victimized by youth unem- 
ployment are to he. financially 
punished. Why? Premiar Bennett 
spoke'to unof the "new reality, but 
if this is it, we cannot call it "new." 
This is the same approach used 
in the 'dirty thirties.' The results 
of that Depresaiou are best sum- 
marized by the book Ten Lost 
Years. A whole .generation of 
young people lost ten years of their 
lives. What is the point in following 
' - - "  " , ran  a ' ,  
............................ ¥~t  ~nbthet '~t je~' ,~d l i t l~ J~ k.S -  
.mews orders'that I+'110. +e+ '~/+. ,~:j~.~.}+'a*l 
.... ansistanee e~a,,~t e++~++i~r 
po.~sible source of help. This 
means that volunteer groups in 
The spiritual assembly of the churches and food banks will be. 
Baha' is  of  K i t imat  Stikine C, swamped with people directed to 
meeting on April 6, were deeply them by the provincial govern- 
saddened by recent news of con- merit. The Vancouver Food Bank 
tinued acts of torture and violence and many others througheut B.C. 
against their fellow-baha'is in are already unable to meet the 
Iran. demand• Yet government policies 
Ludwig said of the rally: ;"It is 28, although it is not expected to Ulysses Guimaraes, presld~t.Of 
unfo~u~tethat.t~y.ere cleating reeelve.the necessary twoAldrde the lm'gest opposition group, me 
unrc~t ,ma l~Ctttc '.and ordeHy approval. " Brazilian Democratic M0vem~mt 
people." : ' r 4: ~" " " t '  ~' ' "  ' "  ~ ' .' ".Tuesday's demonstrafioii was party, said: "We are going to btwy 
Vlco-Pr~Ide~t.': , ,Am~ano aimed,in pai't at persuading arbitrary governmout onco and for 
Chaves, who inacting Preal~ dont congressmen of the government a l l . "  
while F/gmdredo is out @f the par ty  togo against Figueiredo and , . . . . . . .  s a 
country, said only. that he was approve the direct elections bm L~nng 'me rauy; mero wa ~" 
satisfied with , the  ~,"orderl~ ' Gov. Andre Fronco ~ l i te~ bf Symbolic burial of Planning 
character oftherally. Chaves k a Sa0Paulo,.th+ most ~pul0~'and" Minkter Antonio Delflm Netto, the 
candidate to succeed Figmdrodo. powerful state in Bradl, anid:~ man many Brazilians blame for 
Political opposition leaders have ' , ' Th i s  demonstration is proof the the country's 230~er.eent i flation 
sponsored a .  constitutional Struggle foi' direct elections con- rate and MM.5-bfllton foreign debt. 
Mondale pulling away 
, ,  . - , ,  
PHH,ADEI.,PIIIA " (AP i " - -  With votes, Jesse Jackson car r ied .  C~ming on the heels of earlier 
another indulm, hd state victory in Phlladelpbla. and- said: "Our. wins in minok and New York, 
Peansylv.aula, Walter Mondale is ~•eampa~nmalni~ momentum." Mondele's Penasylvanta !triumph 
..ptd~. away from ,Gary .Hart.;,t ....with ~ per cent of the preoincta iwidened his delegate, lead ~d 
me midpoint of the. Democratic ". repor t i~ ,  the  Pounsylvania totals restored an air of inevitability to 
presidentialrace, butt he Colorado ~were: . . - ' " " his candidacy. 
senator says the second half of the Mondale '6~,278 or 48 per cent. BLURRED MEMORY 
nomination race Is 'very~ very favorable to my candidacy.- " ii :. Hart~ 457,115 or 34 per cant, ,. For Hart, the Pemmylvailis v0te 
. . . .  . : ~Jaek~,,n 234,59I or 18 l~eent ,  blurred the memory of the heady 
• Mondale'a solid win in  the " . 'M0ndale plckedupi24 delegates days after the senator rolled to 
Pelmeylvenla primary mov.ed him ~ inl panneylvanla, compared to 16, victories in New lhunpoblre, 
helfway down the road to the l,967 for.-Hart. Four delegates?wece Maine and Vermont and seemed on 
delegates needed to Secure the -. une0mmitted and three W~tYto the verge of knoc l~ Moudeleout 
C~noe~atic ta~ddouttal nomina'~^- . • . 0ther,. candidates. Twen|y~flvb of the race. ~/ 
"I think . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - _. • , d~eptes., races were -Joft' un- Hart predicted tl~ a~ wi l l  be 
-ow•ve~o~acaanco,  , . • . " '" ~ " dee l  In  F r  " " . hmt a olm.,.,," ,,, ,....~ , ,  ,~_  ,'d'eehlod early todaywhoneloctten ded San an~oandanld.  
~o- -~a,~.~'~__ .~,~ '~_~ .~.= ,. o~/~ads inPldladclphla~ st0p~l " I -  he,eve. ,timt I will have' a 
-~  ~u~u~.~unouraue  : . , ,eo~,~,~. fo r the  .,;.,;,.. ,.;..-. : - -ma~r i~,  of the del--atu "`~,,i~' conventiou convenes ~In Sen " ~ "qP'" " ~ "# "~ ~ 
Meadale's near nweep Of the Into the convention." The senator 
FranCisco on July 16, the former delesatespushedh/snationaltotni ealdMondelenowbnshadhkbest vlce-preuid~nt said. 
• to 1,0~5.8. Hartbas574 and Jackson states and "our best statos remain 
Wlthanothar outpour ing of black . 151.2. while 252 are uncommitted ahead." 
and 78 remain pledged to edn- Jackson said: "The s l~cence  
, , , ,~  u u"""ara -u"  , , . , .  no longer in the race. o f  the large black vote is that i t  
The battleground moves wear trt~ers • the coalition -- the 
• intoHart's turf thts weekondwith rainbow coalition. For if blacks thanks U S D...,,o caucuses in Arena .  vote in maas, thewhl tea l l i escun  
• • "We are headed into our win and conservatives cannot 
Th . . . . .  , . . . .  " territory, folks," Hart told sup- win." 
• nean ot p~earagua s tetmt n~rters in Denver his hom-',~,- 'ueta thanked "-- "~ e . . . .  L . . . .  , . . . . .  The next big test is the Texas 
,I ~ ~ ~,~,~,  o~amM~ SOZ" " , Monds J  e nmA .Tn~b. . . .d~.d~l  ~,. o .................................. i , , - ,~ ,  caucuses May 5, followed by 
pp~mms u~ ox ~u~,uam to inme - e .,,,,~o,-,~ ~- • .~.^- -  ,- . ,  . . . . .  ., pr imar ies  in ohio,  indi ima,  Nioavnmlan rmHa - - -~  " - - i  O'"  J ~  ~ P ~ P  ~ ~ ~ B  '~$t  aaU 
. . . .  o - - , . - . - - ,  ~u  u a~w~ " .m,~ Is ,~h,~,,~,,.~ ~. k.. ,~ . .~  Mary land  and North Carol ina on 
t ,  . . . . . .  -',-vo~aw wm ~. -  ..Thursday. May 8. 
ta ia ly  cons lder" - ' . sny  request to 
clear away the m/he~. 
The Soviet ambassador to the 
United Nations called the~dnlng 
operation by U.S.-backed 
guerrillas "a  new chapter ,in the 
history of internat/onel 
terrorism." 
Later, after the Sonata pproved 
a re~lutton calling for an end to 
the use of CIA funds to aeslst in 
are sending more people ,to them: 
Ken McGregor, chairman for the Sylvia Russell, Director of the 
Baha'is Assembly •of Kitimat Vancouver Food Bank, has had to 
Stikine C, said that last year's turn people away and stated 
mass hangings in Iran of Baha'i "Things are going downhill 
women and the regime's official fast...we have reached the limit of reconstruction f the country." 
ban on the practice of religion in our capac i ty . . . (P iek ing ,up  the" There has been a stream of 
that country attracted world-wide slack) has become impossible for criticism from , fore ign govern- 
as well as local attention. Now, us." But the governmen(i is saying meats since it was' reported. .the 
• early in 1984, less spectacular, but to these community volunteers"d0 United States had a hand in the 
equally despicable acts of violence more, sothatcabinetcandolees." mining operation. 
are occurring in the regume's ~ approach k wrong. There is ~ " Britain's. Prime Minister 
relentless, well-orchestrated moral responsibility on a govern~ Margaret Thatcher ' told 
campaign to force Baha'is to meat to treat those without, jobs, Parliament on Tunsday her 
recant theirreligion and eouvert to without material wealth, without governmout had "made It very 
Islam. power or opportunity/in,a f shion clear to the United States..., that 
It was reported by Canadian that will lead to a life of hope and we are against mining theporta of 
Baha'i headquarters, Ken some material security. ', Nicaragua." ' 
McGregor said, that there have All of the different regulations CANADA CONCERNED 
been 250 more Bahn'is arrested are designed to increase burdens The issue.also was dbmled  in 
throughout he country, among 'upon those already carrying the 
them infants and young children, heaviest loads of this recession . the  Canad isn  Houaeof  Commons ,  
' and international Trade Minister Two elderly Baho'is died recently The so.called restraint program 
after being confined in prison. In has meant unnecessary cutbacks Gerald Ragon mid the Canadinn 
• addition, a well-known and in certain public services. Money government was ameeroed the 
mining escalated teastom in the respected Bahn'i man. was killed k still flowing in almost unlimited reglnn. • . " " " 
by a mobin lafahan• Word has also quantities to otlaer areas deemed France earner had offered t0 
been received that in Dizful, Mrs~ by the cabinet as more worthy: help Nicaragua elour the ports. 
Rahtmpur was killed by a mob high-priced "consultanta;" ad- At least sevou ships have beou 
after giving birth to her'child. vertising (119 million dollars a 
Revolutionary guards are new year); the B.C. Railway; and damaged, three small.vem~,is 
being, permitted to break into certain projects such asNorth, sunk, and IS crew members in. 
Baha'i homes at any hour to EastC0al that are on extremely Jured by the mines, which have •
terrorize the occupants and seize shaky economic foundations, greatiy reduced, the number of  
any and all personal belongings. The So~ildarity Coalition Is 'Ships willing to call on Nlcaragtmn' 
Ken McGregor explained further challenging thk fake "either-er" • ports. .. Two'rehel groupa trying to topple 
how the regime is attempting to solution posed by the government, the Sondinista government have 
pressure and extort money from Increased' sufferin 8 by. the needy t~ they placed the mines, and 
imprisoned Baha'is who had been do~ not rebuild our wrecked week It was reported the 
rn ~eouunmy The shift away from dismissed f m their jobs because.: - - - -  ' . . . .  ' . operation was aecomphabed with 
of their religion Thev are neene~ puoue servtcca can omy CIAassistance, under the guidance 
premised their froed0m if they pay lead to greater ~elal dislocation, of Americans. , 
hock all the salary paid to them net to the necessary economic However, a Nle~aguan rebei 
'since beginning their employment, growth . . . . . .  , leader said Tuesday the, United 
some up to thirty years• At present Our Coalition has i-ecently made States had I1o part in the oporaflm. 
some 700 Behn'ls including ve/7 constructive proposals in three It warn t an Amerielm action; 
young children are suffering in briefs tO the Task Force on Legal said Alfonso Robel0, head Of the 
jails throughout Iran. " Services, the Task Force on the Democratic Revelutiouary . 
The Bahai k an Independent Allocation Of Health Resources, : Alliance, known as  ARDE• :'Our. 
religion with 3.4 million' adherents and the Progressive'C0nservative ~ urganixatton mined the port of"~ 
worldwide, 20,000 in Canada who'. Task Force on llleome Tax. We Corlnto" and also the port at El 
come from all ethnic and religious asked fo~ a restoratien oflegal aid Bluff, Hobelo said f rom Rome, 
backgrounds. Since the. faith funding, pointed out that money whm he is visiting, 
began in Perela (Iran)in the mid spent to alleviate pov~'ty wi l l  Soviet AmbIBdoY : Olag 
reduee health costs, andsusgested Troyenovsky told a news ~,  
that if the federal government . ferenco at the UN.his ~ouatrX will 
closed tax Joopholes for  the noualder any lqleju, qN i requ~t  
wealthy, we'd have more money to to clear Its hlu'bere but that It is up 
help those in nell. Copies of our .~ the Ntearagun~ . to. :asy 
briefs are available on request whether they want to accept 
(call 873-ea~), Fronch amlstan~ or . . ,  whether 
We urge aft citizens to join with they would ask for auktance from 
us to communicate o the govern, other quarters." 
sent the need for a reoedering of Asked ff MoscoW would, un. 
public goals; a rebuilding of our derteke the task, Troylmvsky 
public life; and a restructuring of "repUed: "If there is u request, we 
economic initiatives to put people would certainly coualder It,.l don,t. 
as the priority, know what the reply would be." 
IOth eentu~, it has been regarded 
as a heresy by the Shl'ite Muslim 
clergy who now rule the coudtry 
and whoare outraged by the falth's 
modern teachings of equality of 
men and women, universal 
education, and the harmony o/ 
religion and science• The various 
factions of Mullahs who are now in 
power have made the eradication 
of this largest of Iran's religious 
minorities a common goal. 
For  further information clal Bee 
l~lohnv,d Rqq.Q~ 
Beirut peace fails 
BEIRUT (Reuter) -- Efforts to The Lebanese " Forces have 
restore peace to Be.irut' met a dew pounded the western sector three 
setback. Tuesday. night When limes since last Friday, saying 
Christian gunners pounded the each time it was in retaliation for 
Modem resldentinl sector of the Moslem shelling of eastern Beirut. 
Nicaragua's.ports, Junta clty for the third time in flve days. But the artillery exchange 
coordinator Daniel Ortega The ~ 4o-minute bom~rdment Tueday night was tbe first time the 
,.flumk_~ed|t~forltaoppositiantO,~e~ ,.¢p~l,~l¢~th~p~t~t~j~J,b¢.,,~..ti~ans ,!'~t~..ated~ witho, ut 
.... - i,e eee  tat . . . . . . . .  m~ ta '  I Ued~'on " States agamshNlcurague ....... -~.,,,,,, .'~m! . ,~pl. ~,~sMI~L~,,..~.~ ,.g,..+.. , ...... ~ .  ......... : 
The 'Senate approved the non- ann  ~ or woundin~ an statement mat it was owltcl~".~. 
binding resolution by a vote of 84- ualmown number of people, a polley of Instant retaliation. 
12. .The American University The mutual terror shelling has 
Ortega, emerging from a Hespit~, the main hospital, in overshadowed a dlsenKagemant 
meetiuginManaipm~vtthExtemel w stern Beirut, declined to issue, 
Affairs Mlnkter Allen ManEanhan, casualty flgta~. State-run i~lrut 
contrasted the attitude of the RadiO, normally quick.to broad- 
east the toil, reported only "a Canada.Reagan dministration to..that, of amber  of ik~ople" killed~ 
"While the United States brings . But fv0m eastern Beirut, right. 
destruction to Nlcara&~a~ Canada wing Phalangkt' radio said 40 
provides constructive help,", he" people Were injured and several 
said• "We expressed to. Idm 'our fires, started in five hours of 
appreciation for the valuable aid shellin8 of the Christian area 
that . Canada. Is providing for befo~ the gunners of the Christian 
Lebanese. Forces militia fired 
hack. 
' :.Tbe shelling, One day after the 
rival foi'cea formally endorsed a 
plan to disengage forces along the 
Beh~ut fronilines, underilfied the 
fr~iilty'of efforts to. establish a 
stable ea~eflre as a prerequisite 
to dialague among the trdRinnally 
distruefful ~elltlcel factions. 
• ; ,~ ,  
o 
, 
a~emunt reached Monday n/ght 
by a "higher security committee" 
chaired by Christian President 
Am/n Gemayel. The commlttee 
Stoups senior. ~epresentatlvoa f 
ell rival forces in the war-tern 
country• 
Establisinner~t of the committee 
was one of the few concrete 
achievements of last mouth's In- 
conclusive peace couferenee in 
Switzerland. The committee ban 
worked for two weeks to stop the 
fighting and separate the com- 
hntants. ' 
"But fighting hes continued 
throughout its deliberations with 
almost routine mutual shelling of 
residential districts. Before 
Tuesday night it had claimed at 
least 44 dead and 250 injured since 
M~Ch 28. 
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i ' ' " ' - "+ '+  ' r ' ~ ' ~ '  " :  ' '  : ; +~"  +~:L ' ' '  " ' " of  ..... Gan  
I + , , .~?~ . ...Q~=rm_ament p~mmter]..with, the ,Or,, , Denis Heroux ol,,Mon- 
II ,,.~..amaor, two former, der's :]dihut . level, +troal.' fllmmaker;: Rev. 
| canmet ministers and a companion . . . . . .  John Michael Kelly of 
| .... pahltor are among 68 Others who will be Toronto;H. Ailan Leaiof 
[~ '(.CImedlans who will be appoin~t officers of'the Toronto, . • McMaster 
I ,,.~,,r~_~t~ with tho Order Order Include:" ' +, University chancellor; 
i ~.!~,  the.country's ' MauHee l~ l l~+of  :+ As~tlrl ,:+: Portor ' of 
I n~,nmt.dlst/ncuon, + St4eaa~lu.Plles, ~e. ,  a" Belfountoin,i Ont., 
i i " They will recoive their Quebec polltlcinn; 'John member of the U.S. 
l awurds from the G. Berne of 'Vancouver, consr~s lona l  advisory 
II ,@vernor gemeral 'at a chief ederal negotiator in panel on the future of 
l Lr ~  eeromony today., the Nisl~a Indian .land nuclear power in "the 
I -,~,,-,J., ,Alan . Beesley, ,dnim settlement; Maria U.S.;. and ~. Alexander 
I ,Camda s ambassador Coulonval-Massan of Mclnnes (Mac). Run- 
II :~ano . permanent quebec City, former c iman of Winnipeg, 
| ~tat tv .e  to _ the mayor of Lac St-Joseph, :former ~president of the 
II United Nauons uom- que;  Louis Dudeek of United Grain Growers. 
| mittco on Disarmament Mon l~,  ~oet; Arnold Appointed .members of 
i -  In Geneva, Switzerland, Ed inboro~ of Toronto, the order are: . 
l GordonBe~nett, a former an author, ' former ., .Violet B. Archer of 
I cabinet mlniater in the newspaper. ~i tor  ' and Edmonton, ' . music 
l Prlnce Edward Island Emtl l~: .orofe~or; , J im 'profemmr; Andre Bar- 
l governmmt, Mitchell El~r+ 6f'~Aurora, Ont., nard of .Quebec City, 
I ...61~'Ip. ,.a fo.ro~. +or Uber~ Olympic eqtmtrinn; I E~,  member of ~e 
l .-coome+ nun~ter, ana A..~Ichn Ellis of. Van- ~ercJe unwersltaire ae 
i ' ~wil~fe ar~.t Robsrt couver, ..:hoflorary Quebec.; +Adrian G. 
l ,tmteman nave oeen chairman of the Canada Battc0ek of St. aohnls, 
| .appointed officers of the Developmmt + Corp.; Nfld., lawyer; , Naomi 
i ortler, . ' . .  . ' '~ Richard Geran of Brpnst~in of Ottawa, Heal 
| L,0~rame MOna " of  Oromocto, N.B., former the .Children founder; 
| . ,~ ,  a..pho~Ma.phe.r;, executive.+ vice-president Fred Bruemmer . of 
I .+:arm. uav~:f macao +nma of Iron Ore Co.; Montreal ,  journalist; 
| Stewart o Montreal, Victor. Charles 'Gold- Andre Charron of.Mon- 
l .:University .of P,E.l..,bloom of Montreal, for- treal; businessman; H. 
| .~.e~ .eel~o. r : .  have been+ met.. Quebec eablnet Spen..cerClarkofToron~, Fashion show Intermission entertainment was sup- Diamond Dinner held last Saturday at the hm of the 
I +~.~Levatesw~.u~n meora~ mlnlster;J.PeterGorooa +engmeer; Albert. u. piled by John Thomas~ left, and John Youden. male w,~c÷ 
I ~oc~ memoem to at- o_f_.Mimimm~a, ~t.~, ~heno.,.o=f Winn,peg, clancers f rom Prince' Rupert, during the Ladles ""  . . . .  
l ., . , . .  . cna l r lnan  us  . .  o+,~.~ . . . . . . .  ' ,. " ' . . 
/ ;~bhit~PtTl~h~.~fth~:L~l~s'Diamond;DIn~ter ~:John~You.den+, BrUno ~Belanger~:Gar.yiMoen, 
J '$~ansell, far left, was radiant In her full Fashions were supplied by-Mantiques, . . 
J length wedding ,dress. The •other models hairstyles and make-upby Befly& Carol of The casual look was one of the segments while John Thomas, right, shows what 
I~ +were (from lefton stage) Dorothy Stauffer, Hair Gallery, and bridal bouquets from during the fashion show at the Ladles fashions Manifique has for men this spring 
I 'l:k~na Wilson, Joan Woodward, (from •left Flowers ala Carte. TheFashion Show was Diamond Dinner. Above left Shelley and summer. Hairst~,les'Were co~pliments 
I ,off stage) Dave Hamilton, Linda Pringle, co.ordinated by Helen McCamon; palmer models a lightweight summer outfit of the Hair Gallery. ! i "; ; ~ i 
/ "  , + ' + ' , '~ " . '  " .... ' "  " . + , . i Effective April 9, 19~#".'." I 
I .+ 0 s ' "pp les  in Y "1 ' I" Tor nto hotel tnke • cr, dustr co,, w,, , , .+o. + 
| ' TOl~Ol~...(Cl~)--.Asa said "anl0n , bus_.lness Cemtro, Wontbury, Plaza Several groups have me Sheraton to another mmployers'Group, which I announce  the  opemng o f  has I 
I . _.coo.l..~. an.a.mmeoown.town, manager GeorKe l'meo. II, Chelsea Inn, lta~npton cancelled or moved hotel because one of the repreeents he hotels, was I office for the bract~ca of h/s 
[ Wmun hotel, Ricn ara ' "We don't want to work Court and Ramada Inn' meet/ngs planned for the speakers wouid not cross for increases of eight, I , , , ,¢^, , t  . . . . .  ~^.  , . . .  s : . - -  l 
[ ,~wOws..aM. greete~, for starvation Wages, Our Downtown--and three in '/,strikebound hotels, the picket line. seven and f iveper cent l yeu~a,.~a~u, u.uu~ t ,  cr , , ,  l 
| Summ, n~Peamemout.ot people want dlgnity in the the suburbs --" Ramada ~ Among, meeUn@ The walkout is the over three years for staff I n~lrrl++ 
I ~ .=no +,~ri. ed their workplace. They don't .hmDonValley, lnnonthe, cancelled or rescheduied city's first multi-hotel members who don't get I . . . . . . .  of I 
I me|r lUgpgetor~.45an want to be on welfare and ParkandPr lnce- -were '- were' "": thone involving strike affecting all but tips and flve per cent each I A ,.~ . . . . . . .  I 
l 'h0u¢._ . . . . . .  . they don't.want anybody affected by ~e strike., members of the Ontarlo. White-collar employees, year for those who do. l 7 U .~,  wl lxmson I 
I . . . tm. ' i .~may:ne~t~y paying their way." ' . About 70 other notem are Public Service' The last major hotel Under the previous l - - ~ l  
i a m  gu~. . .mat ,  ae HIRE REPLACEMENTS -not+affected. ' " ' . ' ,Employees Union at the sirike was an ll-month contract, which expired I , ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ".:'"-" . . . . . . . . .  I 
[ wo,u!+aap~, late.ltll.uley The strtk~comes atthe Tlzree minor incidents Chelsea, an NDP caucus walkoutby the same Jan. 31. waaes ranked I 2.03..4630 LazeJ~e .Avenue . I 
| .~s~lwh - melt bUSiness be~Inuing o f  the city's marred the generally at the Westbury and a union at the Royal York from $4 20 for'waiters and I L~O~?aae Manpower, I 
I ' s~.wnere. _ spring and summer peaceful picketing on the , large meeting of the Hotel hi 1961 • , waitre~.~ to $8 25 for I ~.u. wx  z3o I 
! u~wswMo.n.eof3,.200 tourist and conv~tion strike's f i rst  da~. A United'Auto Workers at The union's latest tradesmen Avera.e I Terrace, B.C. | 
I i~m~, +n~ oz me ~.otm season,, and +hotel housekeePer' at . the  the Sheraton. demand included a 30- wage was'~5.50. ° I VSG 4A6 635-5307 ,I 
~ Y ~  ' _ _  s ~ a  r' + : s managei's were hurriedly . Sheraton .rece/ved minor A " dinner debate per.cent increase over " 
| i.L/.e.sta, ura.n, t ~mp.zo.yees hiring '.: .~ temporary " injugies ~ter ~ hit by Tuesday on labor- .three years for thelowest- I . 
| ~u~m,°p.,w~n°;,c~mp.La~n,g , '.~p..la.cemen~; for the -  a taxi and ~m~alntenan.ce management issues, paid workers and 24 per l . . . . . . . . . .  - I 
l ,~ , , , - , - , ; -~ .~ ~. . , ,s~, . .s  t ry . . :  "wmtr  +esseS, + wor.~.c...me:m n onme. organized by 'the 'Per- cent for waiters and l ,~,O~ J~r J~~l l l  f , 'n  ~ | 
I ,,mm,.~m o,,,.+ ..,+,,.~ mmenoen. ~.nouae,~ce.' z'arg anmmlootscraneo "o~,mnol  Aa,mr~P, In l ' l~ , ,+ nf  n lh lmrs l  who s r~ l+n t ina  • • mr- -  a m L .  a m  U L M I . . . . U  , • 
+ ! . . , ,  ..+ *++ . . . . . . .  In  m , + . . - -  . ~ ,e lu lw,+a + ~ I ~ I ~ I + , , a V M  V l  . . . . .  , . l l V  . v + v . v v  l i p ,  
apinat tO major Toronto s rt " ' d when a c "d~v t hotels . +per , . .  !3o ere ..an . . . .  ..~. ,...+et1~o..u~.. Toronto, was moved from Thelast offer by the eotel l . , - _ _ r , , .n .  __  _ , ,  / l 
l , ,.---,. _ . _ .  maintenance ' woraers, me' pzcxet.+llne. At ,me ' . +- I 1 -- . . . .  .2 . - -  . t . La l - -  =+' I 
I ~o.m.owor=e~,. mua.mey :. " Not: 'Involved .in the Westbury.. "iuig~ pickets , ,,~ ' - -  i uppuurmy -,~nun I ' ~ q " : r I 
I :..woma,,m+.an. me p!ea.ec dispute. .are chels,-'-damaged'..atruck as it • [ " . ~ I . .  . " .  I 
I Jm.es ,.an.m ~epteml~r. sal~people, : aecouallng (orc~,ditswaythroushthe. / ' / '~  * - -  _ / I . . . .  +.--~ f - .  / '  " \ : '  I 
I +umeu memr wage soma and front-Oak personneL' line; ' '  '~'+',':"-" ' ' l J '  " I~ / I " I  ~ '4~IP ' I~- I -£"  I I L e ~ ' M ~ / ~ ' W ~ " ~  " +/ +'/ I 
| .i.aro .reached: .No ~ Manal lment offlela!s'. A'tmoathoteis+seonrity I L,I v l ,~Ol ,  l , l  I , I~  I I /d~Ik~kll l] l) l l ' . l~"., l( 11~ ~ " i '  . '~  I 
I nave m .ecneow~ ano, temporarily filled some guards were " pres+nt, ' / / I ~lK I l~ l~f£ - . l l k~Jk lV l /  ~ /m I 
/ ..uman ot.=.=mam p.r~c.t~, strikers Jobs TueSday,, prompting one 8ucet'iO " /  ' /7 /1  / I ( IC#J~/"=" -~- '~LMP + ~ . ++ ] + " \ I 
[: me s.u'me..cowa rose servinsbuffetbroakfdets;remarkthelobby"lo<~ked / '~ ,~V '~  . / I ~ ~ ~-~ m~- '7 . ,~v~~ I 
l se~,,~-, monm+s... .. to Suem/cleanlnS room,, like a command atkUbn I . " , .~"  ' ~ I I I I I~X~J IVL~- '~ I IA I~ ' I f~ I 'X  I 
I i " -my°wnsutLce~m and ~ bsSpge for.+ for combat.' . . . .  ' '  I .  + / .  k ' : -k+PJ~ I I l l t l l l ,~ , , l l~] l= I t  I I /  I 
l !ma¢ o.ur. peo.p.m, are those guests who cro,~cl Spokesman for some I '  ,,',~'. / ' I t  , 'Y /1  • \ ! '+~_~l~ I I (~ IV I~I t \~~J I IK~- .~/  I 
I .l~'epareo...m.w-,~. tar as theplcketllnejs. " '  : .hotels not affected by the . I~  I . / I  ~ . ,  , \ 5 ~  I I . ~ , _4 - .~_ ,  + I 
,oN~ as tt rages to get a Seven downtowa hotels '., ' I • , ,, .strlke said they were ,i ' 
; agree -- the,Westln,'sheratodl buuler than usual. .... ; - :  " I I - -  - -  : I 
' '~  " " ' ' ' '~  ' " ' "  • ' ~. ' ~| ' '  t "  ,, • + • , ; ,  
i C ' II : + Student  ounc  cont roversy  t 
. . - - .  . .+ • , ' . ' . . • . |  ~ . .~  i • 
I ,,, --++,or I i TEHHACE i 
I +Thesttmntcounouatlae+ + The. civil liberties exams, . - .  I q[if,;,;,+.'.~+~-/i~.+;~.'_k'~,.~a,.~ I I . . . . . . . . . .  I 
i Unive~aity of Western reporF+a+ releued In, The elub has written t0 I ~.~/ /7 .~"+~|+A' /X '~ i f  I i I 
I io.m~o ~mmit t~ Februa~;,+but came lo ' the  'Ontario , Human I I I , ,nw,  I 
i ',"re~rottable impropri- lightoncampusoniyafter..Ri~l~tsCommisslonabout I ~"~, '~k~l i~  v I I nu I£L  I | :eft=" whan it rejected a Canadlansl~.Peace N..0+r.;'the.+ :coniroversy. " I ~ I~,~i~ i lM ~ I I i 
I i .can...l~m . ~Oup'.s. ap.- took. a ~f011~.~,.ge find-.~::~.niyeroity president I ~ I I " I 
I ' ,pueauon mr omc,u emo veruse~¢ ,'~+n ,.~.~me ' :Oeo~e connelll, said he I ' I ' ~ L " " ' / I " -- I 
I ietat= in ~m, the w.mte~+.~i  an.+o~nei~ ~,dom +not plan to in- I ~.~-  +. . ,  * , , , ,  / I HW lhr0u~l~ I 
I . ,Canadian Civil Liberties um.v~,  +Im+.bllcatlon, to tervene.."It really Is the I. CL£,  , . F i t  I I  i ' I . . . . . . . . . .  " I 
I ' 'Auoclation says. mak~ll~ Contents public, student eotmdl 's  con- I a -7 ] J 'n ,A~]~.  JP'/J"~II~O+4/I I . . . . . . .  I 
',' rton Theadwassu rtedb cern" e " , ,  ~'l ' rww~u'~vev" , ~n a slx-pap repo , PPO , Y , h said. It is their . 
I '  ~=e eontroveNy, the _Canadians for Peace reaponslblll~.to deter- I .  s " I C ~ ~ B ~ " ~  I I APRIL Zl I 
I ?a,,e~atlon questions Now, the Arab SOciety of mine what, 'dabs .they I • Whethervouchoo . . . . .  '-..' . . . . .  I I I 
I ~ . . . . .  • *~"  "~°annS o f "  LOB~f l -  the  LoAdon ~nnn l+m ' "  : ' • I . . . . . . . . .  7 . . . . .  o+ ,vs .u .cau . .~ / I I I Palm~,~lan ,+_,~.iation/."~lhel=,~,ral,md I Fr~aserVall~Butterbyth-ep°undor / I / 
tour uamr- ac~or,~uro ean I imembers for rejecting the ~univeraitys Arab+ wu,  whether Canadian, I _ t-°ur'quamr'pa P / I J . , ' ~ : ~ . , ~  1 . . .  'u . . ; . . .  = : . . .~ .  ! I Middle I Style C~tut~..Unsalted Butter you're / II .V lU  1411111~. I~ l l~u lull U Illl~Jill~lilll r i l e . I l l  II 
I ,Palled Canadians to ~ i +" ' " . .  , . '  twupro-Paleetlnlan, i J getting~.lflavoumdm+l, ral I I , . ~ _ ~ _ . o ~ _  . . . . . . . . . .  I 
I .;pancelntheMid~emast pn~sdemot..Cana,,an.s, m=len!coan~membsrs I : g&~dness every time. / | nn+,omer,rumouumu, m~uu, u~,acum~r~;uu,,r,++. | 
I 'forofficlalreco~muonas tor veaco  A~ow, zata at tneumesmamegroup ~ - 8 _  I I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
i i _anis, vm'ult~_ club. Tuesday hla~r~,up, has no could not provide, a forum 
| ' .Ire dub has changed Immedllte ~.~,.; to press . Middle East Wo51ems I r~.~ '_  . . . . _ ,~  I I T E R R A C E  HOTEL . I 
i ~ItinametoCanadlansfor for . a~ on the ~amethe+ct,bro~wd+ I BeSto fa / ( / t~ l JC l i l L l lC I I lU  I I . . . . .  ' . . . .  I 
I :Peace Now and still does aaoc!aU~.s , . .  + ~r~+o+ ~, , . , tp~h~r-~ ol th~ t i. , - -  ' U I I dLqql i~rnie lvn G.'15.?~11 I 
inot have .. offldal beca~k~Ib~l l l ; , ' : .+ .~ i~ ' - :~  n'~+~-'m~ .... ~-+ ' , /  
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UNIONDALE, " N,Y. whom they've knocked 
(AP) --  New York out'of the playoffs four 
Islanders, four-time emsoeutlve yesr~. The 
NatlenalHockey Lengue Islanders are 20-6 tn 
champions, kept their playoffovertimes. 
dynasty alive with a 3-2 "Looking back on the 
overthne wln over spunky asriu, it was a Wting way 
New Yerk Rangurs on to und it," said Morrow, a 
Tuesday night, defunceman who has 
The Rangers outplayed seared three overtime 
their local riveb for most goals in his NHL career, 
of the b~t.zf-flve Patrluk" whJch helen after he 
Division se~dflnal. They helped the 1900 Uafted 
had the Islanders on the States Olympic haekey 
repen more often tlum team to a gold medal. 
anyone has managed " "Both teams played a 
since the l~ecs  great series," Morrow 
eliminated them from the said. "Expedense pulled 
Stanley Cup cham in 1979 us through it when others 
-- a record 17 successful m/ght have folded. It's 
series ago. ~ too bad two teams 
Still, as th~ .always like this have to meet 
seem to, the' lalendere before the finals." 
found a way to win - -  on In the other divisional 
Ken Morrow's alapabot mmfl inaf  wldch went a 
through goalie Glen furl five games, IVlin. 
Henlon's lep at 8:56 of neseta North Stars beat 
overtime. It was the fifth Chica~o Black Hawks 4-1. 
straight overtime In the bent-of-soven 
triumph for the Islanders Wvialen finals wldch start 
against the Rangers, Thursday, the .Isiundere 
New:York, Islanders koep dynas, ty aliv.el 
play hoat to Washington 
Capitals 'in the Patrick 
Divinlon, St. Louis Blues 
are at Minnesota in the 
Norris Division, Calgury 
Flames visit F.dmenton 
Oilers ,,I the Smythe 
Divinlea, and Montreal 
Cenadleas invade quebec 
• Nord[ques in the Adams 
Divinien. 
'q'his must mean It's 
with that. 
"I  think they probably 
outplayed us overall," 
Morrow seld./"But we 
can. use it ln 'a  pmitive 
'wayto  got '' "6iimelves 
'going ill. the rtShi 
direedo~.:' 
Islanders goalie, Billy 
Smith,: ' .who :has 
BUt I ~ couldn't.i~top 
Muloney'a ~ing.  goal 
while goalie Glen Hanlon 
was lifted for an lena .  
attacker. And he wu 
beaten in the first period 
by BO~ Greschnur's 
superb -,solo i: effort; 
Grendmer skated circles 
around ~ • defaiemmn 
Denis Potvin-:~before 
fuking Smith and ~k~ 
in a badthahder tomake 
haukstopped the team to 
meant o'be," whispered all tour champkushipa, 
a teary.eyed Don said: "It deem't matter if
Malone,j, wl~)se ~.o~ Wl.th. 'they oUtPlayed as by 10-1. 
ae mconus ~e~t m We re the anen going on. 
re~dotton time had 
• forced the extra semlon 
at Unimidale. 
GET LAST BOUNCE 
"But they got the, last 
bounce and that's what 
people are going to 
remember," Maleney 
added. "It's really 
frustrafinS, to,Oh to 
gwallow. Last year, they 
were so much better then 
us, but this year I think 
we outplayed them." 
Even Morrow agreed 
it 1-0, the fifth time, the 
Rangers h~id Sco!~d. first. 
' The Ialandere Kottheir 
Give ' r ~ ~t ' "  they - L " I * ' " 
. :-. i} 
u the~ testate,  win 
:their .~.~.filth -.. straight 
champbn~ip,' they wi)l 
equal the r~d 0f the 
19564O Montreal 
Cenadiem. 
SmPhbloeked 43 shots, 
including a maguWeent 
skate save on rookie Bob 
Brooke. Just before 
Morrow won It. 
Long gets new contr act 
WII~EG (CP) -  It loot three straight to ~ninutea ill Ferguson's and his temper often 
took geaeral., manager Edmonton in the division office, takes over in  unexppeet~l 
John Ferguson only three semflinals. Many reasons have places, ' 
days to decide he was Long, former NW, been cried for the Jets' EVERYBODY HAPPY 
happy with head ceach defencemen with the fourth-place finish and But Tuesday everybody 
Barry • Long and his Jets, I.m Angeles Kings seven wins unde¢ the .500 waspralsing each other. 
assistants, and Detroit Red Winp, mark. 'To  very happy ,to 
Ferguson, whose club was rarely binmed for the -~me blamed::turm0il .conf lnue~ eeach~of/,~*e 
finished: fourth in the club's hot-end-celd 'offtheice;whichincluded. Winnipng Je te , ' " " l~g  
National . Hockey . perfonnance.Ude season. ;repeated remote of the 
League's Smythe He became coach of the club moving to another 
Division this season, 46 Jets on Nov. 23 as  etty because the ownen 
points behind first-place replaeament for were unhappy with. their 
Edmont~m.Oilers, signed, Fia'gumn who coached lease at wionlPeg Arena. 
The lease problom was Lon~ "~.a  :.~ultbyear briefly after firing Tom eventualiysettled, hatthe contract ~ y .  • Watt. 
"In reHe.wl~ the past Long, an mtstunt negotiatious . were 
season,, iL:~,Was ~eaally under Watt, compiled a reported to bare an un- 
determined ~at :Barry SO-Oh.0 record in 58 settling effect on the 
Long~ ~d~ .It,. fine Job regular.season games players. ' 
coa~ "f, 6~tr h~ey with the Jets. Three head coachesin 
club," l rez l lm sold. UNIQUE CONTRACT one season, a number of 
Assistant coaches Bill Long's contract is key lns~rles - -  to centre 
Sutherlend and Rick unique. The pact pays Laurie . Beschmun, 
Bownm aim agrsed to him a certain man for as defencemen Dave 
.. ,,~y.e~tr ~qe.~.;~,~: long as .he~e,,., .,e~.ch and Bob ch and  Randy 
. . .mul~th~I~,~,~wo¢Id '  he s ~'' do l~,:~:|oai*eth/ag W~fi) among the. other be back, but some people else. 
believed Ferguson would "It's sort of forever," reasons. 
walt a while before Long se/d after he and his Still others blamed 
a l~ the coach, assistant coaches Signed Fergumn's volatile 
enpeeigl!y,after Jets span of 30 nature for putting 
! I : t ~e T within a prensureuntheplayen. 
• Fergueon hates to lose 
. - _  
first first-pealed goal of 
series to I ~e  it with 
only 11 seconds left; Mike 
Bossy pounced on a puck 
which defencemen Tom 
Laidlaw re'splayed in Ida 
skates .and put a 
backbander threush 
Honlon's lap. 
At 7:56 of. the third 
period, defeneemen 
Tomsa .Jonson put the 
f~l~blders ahead with a~-  
ust that bounced in 
off llan]on.'rhen Maloney 
Ued It.- 
Nm'th 8tsrs 4 Black 
Hawks 1 
• Mlnnea0ta had been 
eliminated the last two 
seasons by the Black 
Hawks, but Chicago was 
no match in the deriding 
game. l)amin Haruk got 
the hat  North Stars 
start ~ '1 ~ a short- 
handed g0al and added an 
empty-net goal later on, 
while George Ferguson 
and Dim clecarell[ also 
connected. Bob Murray 
scored for Cldeago. 
"I was t ry l~ to score 
on that goalie (Chicago's 
Murray Bennermlm) for 
four games, but he atoned 
us," Maruk said, "So; I 
practised on getting my 
shot low, both 
backhanded and 
forehanded." 
Minnesota'S Brad 
Maxwell said: "Tlds 
team has taken a lot :of 
money out of our pockets 
the last two years, so I'm 
happy to get rid of theme" 
Mets won't be kicked around 
National . . . .  . Ia~gue aixth in~ that carried .their World Series the second, and Whltt'S 
baseball teams don't have Cineinnatl over Mash'eel. champlceshlp. 
New York Me's t0.hiek hisntreal's .Pete Rose, Notorious for. their slow 
around anymore, . " .  playing before .a sup- starts, the Orioles 
Once the doormats of portive, crowd at parlayed a pair of Ca/ 
their division; the MetE Riverfront Stadium, Ripken home runs into a 
are off to the beat start in . where he spent most of 6-3 American League 
their 2~-year history with . his career, sin~ed end baseball victory Tuesday 
a 5-1 record, tripled in five at-bats to night over Kansas City 
"We're dning what we, move.tOGs, one ldt away Royals. thoirflrstof 1984 
believed we can do;" New -~' ,f~em: the 4;00Ghit-career.. l' ollowh~ four losses 
York.ouWelder~Da~Tyl murk. O~'I~JCebb~.witli",:Bi,,lten. the moat 
Strawberry seld Tue~y 4,191,. he~s!i~Iore hits. Valuarblepinyer lot  year 
nlaht after his tldrd home Pbilllea S A~txea I in the American League, 
run of the season helped Mike  Sein~dt hit a said: "We know we have 
the Meta gained their fifth three-run homer in the a good balldub. It's not 
otral~it victory with a 4-9- e~hth / ' in~ and John like'this was a hump we 
decision over Atlanta Denny and AI Holland had to get over." 
Braves. combined on a five-hitter In other American 
in other National ,as P~Id  . ,~  Stop_l_)~l,_,_ League gem.,  Detroit 
League acUon, it was uounton. Aner noustuns Tigers tripped Texae 
Phikdelphia Phillies .S Craig Reynolds broke h Rangers ~-1, New York 
Houston Astrm~l,'  COn- /se0releastie with*a:bame Yunl]eea beat ~esets  
two-run shoteame in .Ihe 
seVenth. 
Tigers s Rangers 1 " ~ 
Detroit, the, only un- 
beaten team left in the 
maJor lengden, ran its 
record to 6.0--the Tigers' 
fas~t start since ih~ 
won six straight tOo l~ 
the 1911 t~uton../-L~u 
Whitsker mid ~i Mbn 
Trammcll led of f  fli'st 
.with walks, and 
Darrell Evans th~n 
thrilled the home-ape, alp8 
crowd of 51,338 .with~ a
three-rm home~, his 
second of the season.,. 
Yukees 4 Twins 1 
Kuncklehaller Phil 
Nlekro, 4~,. Won his second 
start of the season with 
THE FUTURE 
IS/WHERE WE ALL 
, s END THE 
REST OF OUR LIVES. 
ASON is 9 years old. He has 
only one arm, but he's learning 
to make the arm that was 
made for him work very well 
Right now he wears out 3 bicycles 
a year. In his future, he wan~ to 
work with his hands, and he 
tackles everything he does like 
a true fighter. 
Easter Seals helps, but again 
we can only do it with your hdp 
to back a fighter. 
BACK .A FIGHTER 
WITH EASTER SEALS' 
BUY THEM WHEN THEY 
ARRIVE AT YOUR HOME. 
BRITISH cOLUMBIA,  
LIONS SOCIETY 
FOR CRIPPLED 
CHILDREN 
said.. "I saw - many airman Reds8 Montreal, run off agony, 1-1; in the Twins 4-1, Chicago White the help of three double- 
positive dSas about this ' Expos 6, 'San"  Diego top of the alghth, Schmidt Sox Stopped Cleveland play balls served up by lS- 
Padres 7 St. Louis Car. drilled a 3-2 pitch from Indians 7-3, lVlilwaukee year.old reliever J0se 
hockey club." dinals3, endSon Frun- I~olen Ryun into the lower Brewers hamme/ed RiJo and builpm ace 
Fe~ also, .:asid will 81ways be cisce Giants4 PittsbuiSh dsek in left field at L "~0 ~ ~ 10-1, Dave RlgheW in' the 
Pirates 3,- . . . .  ' Yeteraus ' StadiU m.: Seattle Marinate downed Yankees' home. Ditcher. 
involved in coaching Rome runs. by . Denny, the 1903 Nattonal' Boston Red Sex 5-I and Niekro won bin ~/0th 
denisions~because "he's .Str.awberry.in ~e seco.nd: I~:ague Cy Young Award Toronto Blue Jays eareer game, tying him 
an active general tenm8 an..a nUD|e., ur~.u  winner, gave up ave hits; blanked Oakland A's 3-0 with Burleigh Grlmes for 
manager," : i  in the mm gave me Meta struck out four and TheOriolen, afterbe~n8 2~'dplaeeontheall-tlme 
Bowever, the coaching a 2-0 lead/Atlanta got its walked nsne and isft after ouincored 39-11 while victory list Nielu'o left 
stoffheabeun~ivenmore ..first .r.un... in the bottom, of Yeryy .l~l. of.Mel.ville, losing ~ee games in withtheYenkensahaad~- 
control over the team me mm on conseeuuve ~usg., led o~z naGs,ass Minnesota durin~ the 0 on the strenath of Willie 
while It's on thelee.. : singles. by Bob Homer, :~' ninth with a sl~le. " week . ° " ; - - "  "Fergie"hen'  ~ _ - .  .= . . . . . . . .  .,_ ____  ~. _, . end, went to work Randolph s two.run 
• unns.  ~amousa • aria raeres ~ cammal~ 3 . . . .  early n~lust Kanase homer in the tldrd that we should be ableto . . . . . .  ', - ~ ' 
handle the playersas we Glenn H.ubha~d:..aSalns.t :~_ Pienh-h!t.t~. ~ ... Champ City's Paul Splittorff, 0-2. White Sex ~ iadienE 3 
teen uar lmg,  men Uont t  ~n.  mere  ni t  a arena-  Bunt ~dngles bv Dan LaMarr  itovt wan h is  
seeflCenddixciplinethem the ~n~t~ ,,b~z~ng .:-~ eo~=',~:~opt~,:~..,r~,.. and, Fz/lh~&Fxld~ .a ,  Igh alralght.- e ,ex -  "~h~ n~," : l [~z  " ' , ' , , "  ' * "  ' ' '  , .- _~ . . . . . .  Y , . .  . . ~ . ,  
. . .~Claudal l~.rWasldngtons ~t~lbM~qin~,~tdded~ ,~tEndwlehk& around, -  ~ i~n~InahLslmalma'rmem.d 
o ,  
complaining to him. He until the Mess scored .Glasts 4 PlrEtes 3 
Jack Clark, essaying 
NHL the talks that Long was 
the right men. 
"He has their respect/' SummGdes Ferguson said. "I'm 
satisfied_ he did a com- 
has premised to respect 
our authority." 
F ergunon also met 
individuallywith the 
players, and the general, 
manager end vice- 
president of the Jets said 
he was convinced after 
i 
SUMMARY 
First Period 
1. Minnesota, Morok 1 (Bal. 
lows, Roberts) 2:50 (sh) 
2. Mlnneleta, Ferousnn 2 
(M,~cAdam, Gills) 11:52 
Penalties - -Ac iDs  Mln O:~, 
Maruk MIn 3:27, Fraser Chl 
6:22, Peyno MIn 8:2"J, B. Wilson 
Chl 13:44, Brown Chl, Mccormy 
MIn 15:~, Pgyne MIn 15:47, 
Fqett MIn 19:40. 
secend Porlocl 
3. Chiclgo, B. Murray 3 (Sav. 
erd) 0:$3 (pp) 
4, Minnesota, Clccarelll 3 
(McCarthy, Brolmz) 14:S9 
Plnoltlos -- B, Wilson Chl 
3:111, Msxw~II Mln 3:.~, S. Lar. 
mer Chl 6:09, Fraser Chl t6:12. 
TI~I~ Perled 
5; Mlnncoota, Maruk 2 19:34 
Pemltlt l  --  Rlcht~ MIn, 
Froeer Chl molors 6:4~, kyslak 
Chl 1t:09, Rol0ertll MIn 15:37. 
"ShOal on MOIl by 
ChiCle 7 4 10--21 
Minnesota 14 19 8--41 
~1-  ~onnerman, Chicago; 
~NI0Pro, Minnesota. 
-Af feuc lMea-  15,784. 
SUMMARY 
First Period 
1. N~t RisErs,  Groscl~lar 1 
t2:06 
2, NY Islanders, Bogy I 19:49 
Pon81tios ~ Nyafrom NYI 
7:24, Dive Mslormy NYR 1S:34. 
SeCond Period 
NO scoring. 
Pmaltlas. ~ Hanlnn NYR 
(~l'~ad "by Llldlew), Bourne 
NYI It18, Jonseeo NYI |6:43, 
Hlmlon NYR (oorved'by Erl- 
)ton). 11:3t, 
?him Perils 
3. NY Islanders, Jnntdnn 1 
(D. Suffor~ GIIIlee) 1:dHI 
4. NY Rang~l, ~n Malonny 
1 (Pavsllch, patrick) .19 31 
• P ln l l ly  - -Bossy NYI 1:35. 
Overtime Period 
S. NY J l | l f~rs ,  Morrow 1 
(B.. gutter) g:S6 
P lna l l l as -  Hone.. • 
sims m goat bY 
NY RWlgofa 10 19 19 0--44 
NY lsl lnderl • 4 6 I 1--25 
O la f .  - -  Hanlon~ Van. 
b l tabroock ,  NY Rangors~ 
Smlm, NY Islonderl. 
Al tm~mea-  ISAS0. 
HltiO~It H0¢k0y koadt~ play. 
off Kerlng liaderl Mhtr games 
Tuosdoy night: 
• A P 
Sa4~rd, Chl 3 4 7 
GIImeer, S r t . .  1 6 7 
Pettorteen, StL ' S I 6 
Kurrl, Edm 4 2 4 
Ralnhart, Col S 3 6 
Yzormm, Dee 3 S 6 
Coffey, Edm 2 4 6 
PIwollch, NYR 2 4 6 
Oeguay, Get 2 3 S 
Oretsky, Edm t 4 5 
Ht/ddy~ Edm I 4 S 
P. Stathly, Clue 1 4 $ 
Mil~t~lll, Mln I 4 S 
Rsmnga, art. , ! 4 $ 
Mafonay, NYR . I 4 S 
Stevens, Wa~ O S S 
Boldlrev, D~t 0 S q 
mendsble Job," 
Long said the club's 
defemdve record, one of 
the worst ill the league, is 
his, first concern. 
twice ill the eishth, on an 
P, BI single by Kelth his best April ever, hit a 
Hemandez and a two-run homer in the 
sacrifice fly by George eighth inning to pace San 
Foster. " Francisco over Pitt- 
Craig Swan, I-0, who sburgh. Clark is' hatting 
replaced Darling after six .~70 with five RBI so far 
innings, picked .up the this month. Last April he 
victory; Craig McMurtry, hit.19~ with four RBI, end 
1-1, absorbed the loss. / it wen his fourth straight 
Reds 8 Expos 6 April under .~0. 
Nick Esasky's second - Now, Baltimore Oriolos 
career greed-a/am can finally get on with the 
highlighted 8 six-run businens of defending 
By Russ Kisby 0 
Baseball 1 National P*3~cal ~cfi~'Oz Week 
:50In-t n--9s " :* . . . .  ~l[~hat  are you doing May VV 13 to21 t hisyear?. ,.; 
we hope you're out.getting Recreation. ~. 
.AYtO.*~ LeAOVt 
l i l t  Division 
W I. Pal. O IL  
New York 5 1 .033 --  
Philadelphia - 4 2 .~7 1 
Plttlborgh 3 2 .~0 IV= 
St. Louis 3 2 .500 1~ 
Chicago 3 3,500 .2 
Mo~rsai 3 4 .429 2~a 
Welt Olvlslo~ 
Diego 4 i .8OO - -  
ClnclnnMl 4 3 .~I  I 
Atlanta 2 4 .3.13 2~ 
LOS Angelel 2 4 ,3,13 2~ 
HOUltofl 1 S .147' 3VJ 
San Francisco ! -4 .200 3 
Tonday Mastiffs 
Phnadelpltls 3 HaulerS I 
Ntw York 4 Atlanta 3 
Cincinnati II Montreal 6 
St. LOUll at. Son Diego N 
Plffl~urgh at San Francisco 
N 
T~la¥'l Games 
Montreal at Cln¢iflnoti 
PltflburoIt I t  San Francisco 
New Yorkat  Afloat8 N. 
Hooston at Phll~elphla N 
Chlclgo lot Lol Angolee N 
St. kouls at Sin Diego .f4 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Blot OlvtllOfl 
w k Pct. O IL  
physically active - because the 
'nine days bracketed by 
Mother's Dayand Victoria Day. 
this year comprise National 
Physical Activity Weck l, 
There'll be Spring in thfla]r, 
and, we trust, a spring in you,: 
step as you head OutdOOrs to 
demonstrate your awareness of 
and C0h~mitment to ~'health~ 
lifestyle. 
No problem getting in- 
:volved! 
Co-ord!nated by Fitness 
Canada, or~nizations across 
the. nation are sponsoring a 
wide variety of  events lhat.carer 
to every Bthess' fancy and level 
o.f ability, , . 
Like to dance? The Cans. 
dian Square and Round Dane- 
dian Association for Health, 
[)hysical ,Educat ion  "and 
Like the pool? :The Cana-•  
dian Red Cross Society has an 
event called "Oei Wet Week co- 
sponsored whh Royal Life Sav- 
ing Society Can~ada, Synchro 
Canada and the-Canadlan 
Amatenr Swimming AssociW 1 
ties. . 
The Canadian Association 
for the. Advancement of  
Women and Sport have events 
planned and the Canadian 
Blind•Sports' Association ~11 
again Ihis ynar hold its Run for 
Light. • 
PARTiCIPaction has an 
event, tOO! We're organizing 
The Great PARTICIP~t'I ien 
Challenge in which the cities of 
Ottawa, Red Deer, .swan 
Sound and Weyburn have 
inl~ Society wi l l  launch challenged other cities Ih their 
N.P,A.W, with a Kick.Often . reqx, etive population ranges to : 
• nin8 for Gary Bomlcke, 
who promptly delivered a
two-run single. 
"A tWo~ut error by 
Royaix third baseman 
.Greg Pryor on Ford's 
grounder preceded 
Rlpkon's three-run homer 
in the second. 
Pat Sheridan rapped a 
two-run.homer off Scott 
McGregor, I-1, in the 
third end Den .Slaught 
singled home a run in the 
fourth to pull Kansas City 
within S-3. 
lliI~ten's leadoff homer 
in the fifth, his third of the 
season, and 32-3 scoreless 
of relief by Storm 
Davis nailed down the 
• victory., Davis, with 'the 
save, has not allowed a 
run in his 111-3 innings 
this year. 
Blue Jay~3 A's 0 
• Stale Wldtt ~md Jesse 
Rorfleld homered end 
Lois:. Leal ~and Roy Lee 
Jackson teamedon a 
three-hitter in Oakland. 
'Lee l, 2-0, gave up the 
three hits ill 6s-s innings. 
Jackson;earned his first 
save by pitt.hies out of a 
basen4und~l ]am in the 
• seventh; Berfleld's homer 
gave Toronto al,0 lead in 
Watson  has  
. . . . .  : con f idence  
AUGUSTA, {~a. (AP) - -  
Tom Watson isn't 
forenastlng victory, but 
May 13. Join the 10;000 folks turn out more citizens on May he Is approaching the 48th 
from St. John's to Vlct0ria:and 16 lobe physically active for IS ]~tstere golf tournwI lent  
Point Paled ~o "the Yuko.n . minutesorm0re .... with confidence. 
who'll be swinging their part, N,P,A,W,'proved a big suc- " l  think I have a chance 
ners in churches, shopping cess in 1983 - it's first year of 
malls, street corners- even on operation. Over 6;000,000 to do well here,, Warms" 
fewy boats --to prove how exev- Canadians in 4,$00 cam- said Tueeday;, I  think I 
have a Chance to Win. 
League mark. Heyt, 
this season, allowed five 
hits in seven innings, The 
reigning Cy Young Award 
wtuner has not lust since 
last July 23. Ran Reed got 
the last six outs for bk 
firet save, 
Brewers 19 Angeis 1 • 
Milwaukee and Robin 
Yount finally broke out of 
their elumps 8s the 
Brewers won for the first 
time after five las~e. 
Yount, who entered the 
game with a A l l  avurase  
end just two runs batted 
ill, smacked a twa-~run 
homer to highllght 
Milwaukee's l~hlt at- 
tack. 
Matinees S Red IBex. 1 
Seattle posted Its fifth 
victory in six games - -  
the team's best start ill Its 
elght-year history --  am 
Jim Boattie, 1-I, coasted 
into the eighth inning with 
a four-hit shutout. Than 
he Sot help from relievers 
Ed VendeBorg and Mike 
Stonton, who earned' a 
save. Steve Hendetmn 
smacked a two-rus homer 
ill the sayeth and Barry 
Bonnoll singled' home 
Mariner runs in the: first 
and fourth;' - 
Tf 
I've played, I've had 
stretches of good golf,'; he 
.said. "l'm playing well." 
Watson hasn't w0n a 
medal play event ill the 
United States since .he 
captured the 1063 O.S. 
Op~. He has claimedthe 
last two Britlah-Ol)un 
Oetmlt 6 O l ,0e0-  cisecanberunandv/ceversa. :munitiestookpartf , , Utleg and  ~ Nasoa 'g  
Clele~ve/anU Z =,4~, ~ How about roaming around "'This year, organizers.site '. Ylt's;a.~H(U.e* b i t  .d~f- opening event, a mate.h 
oem'"n" ; ; 4"~ s'~-, a FT#//c?Check details with the Is?king; for 10,000,0e0 par- .,zer~,~z,ee~l. ~an../naoa play tournament at 
New York 3 4 14~ 3~ Canadian. Parks/Recreation ttcipants - we want~you .ancl mOUth ~ & Pail ago. TUUSOn.'A4'iZ 
BMtlmore 1 4 ,~ ~ 1 Association. yourchildr~l:. ' ....... ;- .Watso'~.will ~ 8eeklna RI~J~.I~. ~p~mh ~ ~ 
Milwaukee t- S ":10 S ' And,  watch for event F~l' rree Zo Conta~ ~y, 'Ida. t ld rd : '~  •'~q~ .,,~'~,~, ='A'__'~._ ~'"..~= 
West Division ' n,, ,, , , ~mvu lmttueB~ei1)St 111 cSeattle S 1 133 " " pubiicity from other spa ~r-  Sponsoring 'organization for ~'w~ell' ~an ~ ' t ' ;#~' i t~ ' l  " / -  - ,  ~ " - 
Oakland, S, 2 :/14 ~ ink organizations such as the . . . .  ' t ~ ' ~ . " = ~  ; " ~ a  1 ~"1=~ more inlonlnwion al3OUt ItS' ~e l ,a . .a '  on .  k~.~;~tt__  ~. .  , u ~S, ,m~mut 
Kamas  C i ty  3 S ,Se0 :t Canad ian  A~q~clation fo r  the" • " W U U~ ~ '  m ~ U ~  11  ~ ~ ' ~ ' L event = or~get, in touch ith . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . .  ~, q t O f  hh l  
Mlnnosota $ 3 .S00 = Menta l ly•  Retal'ded, the . Fitness Canada, Project ~z l~ l~S,  ~ : ] ) lay  th i rd 'Masters  t i t le  as the  
c~L.o  2 3 .~  ~ Kinsm. ,  the Canada. , ad -  -o,-= z ,, ,,~- a .. ' Cans "Cenre'333RiverRmd'Tower~ . y some e,eo~- dsfeodlna ehemntem and 
California 2 S .2116 3~ mason Assoclatnon, the . • ' a rd  ' " ~ ~.z - -~ - - , .  B, 7th Floor, Vaster, Ontario. Y ~ p~' - '~  . AU~UI~J~ Jack  Nlo / ln .e  t.~nn~i,,A 
TOtMIsy MeNial dian Public Health A.~ia- . KI L8H9(613)993-OI07. ' Natl0bal Golf Club course as n.~ ,,t th~ ,,,..,to..... 
Toronto ~ Oakland O lion, the Federation of Fran- , • - -  . . . . . .  t, t..,,.~;.o 
ND~olvt ~Te~ul  . . . .  , cophonesOutsideQu~becand Now, if you prefer to forego .In thesoseunsflrStmaDr ill q l f  histo,'., ,~,, t.,. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' f M all the orsanlzed hoopla and championsh ip ,  t rv ina  tO end = ~*a,,-,. ''~, Baltimore 4 Kin it the Nalional Council o Y - = -,~t v - ,  
m C y s , - -  • jnaiaofOrawalkbyyour,u.4for 'WatsoD'acoDfidmze~ * -  ¥" -~ . . . .  - _ -  y : , .w .~ '  
Chicago I Cleveland Z CA sotuanada.  • . . - . - - - -  ,w  arou~t  u la t  I Ig  IHt~l  
M iMluk~ 10 California I Abe holdins activities: the a swim with your .*q~use' - some ~ ,,,,,,1,a " - '~  . • 
. Brnatf That s healthy m.liv, y - fro... , L~= L . . . .  ~ . . . .  . 902 ~olon ia l  Seaffia $ i I~llfnn_l ~'oung Women's Christian , , - . ...~.w, . . , . . , . . .=.,  smce the 1 
Y~l J t 'S  garnet , A . .~Z=*;n.  ,hi' r'anadian sokt's,~'ey0udothat, too! ; ,  ,_.t~.m_me~,._,.l~. Do .ear .  NaUonal  ][avi lat loa,  ' 
Boston at Seeffie . . . . . . . .  ~" ,  . . . . . . .  . . . .  co[  iavorl~r,~ Ullg.~(~l~ ~O ' ~ r 
Milwaukee st California Track and Field ~.,~,o.~ation, . Russ Kisby Is Pmiden l  boca- - -  ha h . ! !  . . . . .  dya ln  ear ly  i l l  the 
• Cleveland at Chlcl~o the Girl Guides of Canada, the of PAWTICIPIelion, the ~ is - - '~ . "_~.  U_ ."~.~..~"., a week could help snoh long 
i~  ~ mu~p u]at  l isa KmUa City at Baltimore , Canadian intramural Recrea- Cmnadia... moveraenl for . I...,..., e_ . . , ,  . .  . . . . .  hitterE as  Ray Floyd,.Hal  
Tit srg4Joy Games Tmtlt  at I~dmlt l ion A.,t~'iation and the Cans-  .l~rsonal. I l tne~.  . . mt~-u  ta r  4o mol i l .q l l  lib ~UttoIl,- A imh'at la~,  . . . . .  , " "~B 
c,,l~or, l, ,t Oakta,e " ' abouttO end. " Norman, Andy Bean and 
Mlnnmta at New Verk N ~ .,,"-]'he iant three Weeks ,,,crnig Stagier, 
• ': • . . . . . . . . .  ,.,: . . . .  ~,,,~.~ . . . . .  ..,, ' . . . . . . . .  The Herald, Wednesdoy, April 11, 1984, Page $ 
[ii#ootbal//eagues I . . . . . . . . . . . .  "S appl .......... " g! !eS to cou  • • , :i' , . : : L  
. :,' "•  • MO~: . (CP)  ',~. ?.b~. c lu~ ~at enl.es:.of .tlc..lest ..saiu pmdi~ a -faz~. y .event wi~ a' base .'b~l. games without 
~' i~.:.~ " " ' " . . . .  . := , n. Baseball ,  commlsaion~r ,iucv, eu zor me' poo~ oe muer nearu~ On a per-. won~ae . aumenee any mstinotlon as to the 
. . . .  • " "  ' . . . . . . .  "' Bowiel~u~JB'Sa~.~cattani:)Bn~q..pen...de~ until the ase mdnuntinJunL'tlon. • • drawn, to • the 'game legality of the betting 
for r" ~ ~ e ~ n  to~mseme~,  inpepersflledwith~he because o f - i t s  us- schemes." " consider sharnng,  • ': : prevenf~ the "fede~ai//.Tlhepoolisscheduledto court lust Wednesday, blemished record of In'- The pool is to  be 
governm~t-  from; :.:starts.petering in mid- tegrlty. 
.:i..,= " " ~ laund/ing : itB apodJ!~.Mo.~. • , .'.~bese vaiues are too 
~asaett, owner- of. the USFLs baseball scores wi l l : l~  !lawyer Robert Moagson pennituner0aionthrough 
heard LuQuebeeSuper/or he could not prohibit 
. . ... , ~: " .~... . .- . .  
F I~RONTO (CP) . -  Canadiani tqi:pinyin,,~ lenglAes. ,~*'_uld~ 
• cotball League and United Stat~s T0,r,onto" entrepreneur J~m F. 
Football League officials are con- 
,: siderin~ the idea of shori~ players~. Tampa Bay Bandits, " In '  fact, I 
;" ;.. The proposal, which is being '. think .It"would be  beneficial for 
• dlsouseedioformallyonb0thaidasof everyone lnvoived:, ' 
i , ,  the border, appears to be the "I'd be hapt~to' let  one of"'my. 
: ;  brainchild of Richard Behnett, a players, asy/(sacoud-etring qunr-', 
.. Washington lawyer who represents terbeck)' Wayne Passe "go up  to 
• ~ ~-' a number of players in the.C~.~, Canada and get ~.me work during 
~- USFL end National Footbal l .  our 0ff*season. 
~.Kue. - ' , I  might be reluctant o let my 
Bennett  said that moSt football superstars go up and risk injury, but 
" : executives react negatively to the I think It would be good for certain 
.... Inter-league proposal but "after players to get more experience and. 
.Sl~ndina. ~me time examiniag the. keep in c~nditiun, It would be 
!aen in ~epth, they. usually seem to . .  aimUar to what they do in ~maJor 
' realize that it's viable.,,.., .. " ,, lek~ue baseball. 'Players try ~. to 
:~' "Ithlnklcansltdowowith anyene " Improve'~themselves and keep in 
and convince' them that it's a good ." ¢0ndlti0n yeer-round by playing 
idea. I honestly think that It 'hns,a wlnter ball. : .~ • .... 
' good chance (of.happening)." " ' ,"I would hank that the players 
incoming C I r .  commissioner would be interested because it would 
Deag blltchell, while saying he'd -give them a chauce to make:in0re 
. ~ i~,need more time look into the money." , ~'~ 
'~;, proposal, didn't want to .give the Mitchsll wondered about he wear 
• USF~. any legitimacy. ' " and ~ On the players " " " 
• . "We've been in' existence for I ' 'I m not sure whether a player an " 
.,'~. aecades,"sald Mitchell. "The US I~ 'withstand the Jhment  on ~ 1 
;~, has .been in existence for two years. , body year-round, .. rhO said. , " 
The" Toronto.. Globe and Mail ' ' Bohnett said he had the solution to' ;: 
,:,'reported that Bennett rec~tly, that!Problem: an.inter4as~ue in /  
:: l~ouflined the plan to Toronto ourenoeagroement. .- 
~:: ~. Argonauts president Ralph Sazlo, 
J: :~ who remained undecided but 
.;; j*Lpromisedto mentienit to fellow CFL 
• ~ .*. executives at league meetings in 
i~ California this week. 
:'.: Bennett said that moat USFL 
~; ~offlcinla pprove of the concept. " 
.~l ",I have n0 objection ff a I~W wants .-~ 
B4~d4~ baseball, play4~irs in 
pretend, goal soccer are often neat 
from their European dube to 
another lessee, provided the 
seasons don't':overlap. The US~,  
season runs from February to mid- • 
..- July while the CFL beaius in late 
June and finishes in mid-November. 
lotteries or pool betray." 
. Besides, the petlti~ers 
said, "the cunatitutlon of 
the , National League 
prohibits betting on 
Court bn April30. .ticket sales until an in- 
• Mr. JustiCe Jacques Juscp0n is granted. 
Vnlllan~urt set the date.~ On" April 3o, the court 
today..' wI~le refusing a :wiLl hear ar~umento f r a 
rt'quest from lawyers for temporary injunction, 
Ku im.d .ma~or les .e  :which would suspend Rose wants 
ts McEnroe defea Borg to win 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  'MeEnroe an announced to take the fourth set far 
purse of 1;50,000 end Borg 
;25,0)0. It was the first 
,time they have met in two 
:years with their career 
tournament records 
etondi~ at seven wins 
:each in.the 14 meetings. 
:r: MC~ broke in the 
~'eighih game of the first 
set and in the seventh 
game of the second set 
while holding his serve. 
He dominated the second 
"~t as Borg mustered only 
th~,ee points against 
IMeEnroe's ervice. 
- Stunningly, Borg then 
broke MeEnroo at love in 
the second game of the 
third sot with two huge 
forehand winners and he 
parlayed the break into 
the set, McEnroe seemed 
.! 
1 I 
Kuhn and National and 
American League dubs.' 
said banin~ a betting 
scheme on ~beH 
scores would tarnish the 
game's clean' image. 
"Baseball is not a sport 
like horse rasing - -  where 
gambling is the at- 
traction. 
"It in a wholseome 
more" seriously as he 
again dominated the 27- 
year-old Swede. 
COMING BACK 
"I 'm Just comin~ back 
from a bit of a layoff so I 
didn't really play that 
-well," said McEm'oe; "I 
enJoyed pla~dag Biers 
again, and I hope., the 
people enJoyed watchlag 
as much as  we did 
playing. " 
"He was actually a 
little better then I thought 
he would be. But when 
you don't play tour- 
naments it's hard to get 
involved in the big points 
and I think that was his 
trouble. 
"My concenh'atlon 
level is a lot higher 
because I've been 
playing. We play "once 
more and I hope we can 
work it out to schodule.a 
couple more.',' 
Borg said he had fun 
playing McEaree., 
"John is a tough one to 
CINCINNATI CAP) - -  .4,o00. 
With his 4,950th maJor 
league baseball' hit Just 
one compact swin~ away, 
left fielder Pete Rose of 
Montreal Expos is con- 
castrating on what he 
considers a loftier goal - -  
winn~. 
Rose singled and 
tripled to drive in three 
runs Tuesday night In an 
8-6 loss to Cincinnati 
Reds. Although Bose san 
become Just the second 
player to reach 4,O0O hits 
today, he said he's more 
coecerned with ending 
the Exp, '  throe~ame 
Iosln8 streak end marina 
out of the cellar in the 
National League East 
Division. 
'Tm really not thinking 
about it," Rose said of No. 
operated by the Canadian 
government's Sports Pool 
Corp.,. ~;set up. by 
Perffament last June with 
the idea that revenues 
would be used to help 
finance the. 1~8. Winter 
Olympics In Calgary. 
John McEm'oe used his 
big serve and con ing  
ground strokes to pound. 
out a 6-3, 6-4, 3-6, 5-1 
, ~htbltlon muds  victory 
,. Tuesday nighs oven*the 
semi-retired BJoni' Borg 
before II,580 fans at B.C. 
Place Stadium. 
MeEnroe never' ap- 
peared seriously pressed 
by Borg, who comndtted. 
a series of unforced 
errors and . " had 
mmiderable 'difficulty 
with his overhead. ' 
Borg's troubles con- 
tlnued after the  n~etch 
I ~ he slipped and fell 
lathe shower, eutt i~ his 
arm, but the injury was 
not serious. 
The exhibition gave 
NBR Roundup Nova Scotia 
iiiil, Bouchard puts rink 
"I 'm swinging 
good. I'll get my hits. I 
Just hope we win," 
: , i -~ . .  . . . .  i lrn "" troubles behind h While Boston has,Bridgemanled,theBaeks be pinyingbeeaunehe's. • " nothing more to prove in with 18 points, on top of his game and unbeaten 
'~''T "' the. National Basketball he's had a fantastic start 
~Seen anuphill battle, but 
~ ~ai tender '  Daniel 
:::~°euchza:den :fz ~uebe~ 
,-: ,ard~ ppem • 
~have finally put his 
~','i~layoff' problems behind 
~i~i'Whlle, Bouchard, ~,  
~;~d in his 14th National aingle-hnndadly won the 
Hockey League season, Jamie Hlslop, Boucherd seventh game (of .the 
haslostonlyathird0fhls suffered through dismal Adams flnal) In Boaton - -  Celtics to a 96-95 victory i~Dallas Mavericks :116, 
• :':i'eguJar-saason games - -  ; playoffs,, compiling 11 he's the best for me"  Tuesday night over .~.San. D!ego .CUp~rs 1!4; 
,q l i~6 i~.~ ---~.~hid- B6~ ~ .Bt~J~M ~ tad. ~{o-n~r ,~h~ves  The victoryl. ~as , , , :~et~.. '~i" '~d en  
'~.W0fl ,oltl~r' ~ites~*6~v.~0~dl~ary, ll,I~n~heM. ,~' ..... ~ i ' , ,~  th~,~'q~s~.~oon'~ as Boston's eighth ~ 'st~ail~ht ,State Weri'to~s 117, Los 
i.::;playoff games before Coach MlchelBergeron he stops the puck this and improved Its leegue~ Angeles Lakers 115. 
'~:: ~st-seas0n. play began, of the Nordlques raslises 
:'*~ " ' Ass0elation regular .: in other NBA games this season. He's going to PRINCE RUPERT, 
• ~,lJ QUEBEC (CP) --  It has peppered with.19 shots, shape and he's a corn- season, Celtics' centre .Tuesday night~ It was be the man to beat this B.C. (CP)--FrenkHoar 
, inclu ,di~. eight in the petitor who wants to win. Robert Parish says it's , Detroit Pistons 100, year. ~Od,  N.S.,came from 
perl. ads opening three ,  " I  don't agren that he tlme to look toward the ,indiana Pacers 98; New ' "I 'm sure he'll w inat  Tuesday to 
mmutee. He allowed only chokes in the vinyoffs." playoffs. ~Jersey Nets 106, least two of the maJor maintain an unbeaten 
two goals, which came in said Borgeron. -"T~ro . "We want to win as Philadelphia 76era 102; tournaments this year. record after two days at 
a l4-oocond spun when the years ago he was fan- many games as possible ~soattle SuperSonics 125, He's playing with such the Royal Canadian 
Sabres caught f i re . ,  tastle against Montreal and keep the momentum,~Kansas  City Kings 113; confidence. ' Legion curling chore- 
Before co mb~g .to (in a five-game, first- going into the playoffs," ~San Antonio Spurs 121, "Myself, I might play plonshlpo. . 
Quebec from t:mgery m round series). And he said Parish, who scored ' Houston Rockets I l l ;  two or threegood games 
January 1981 for winger " nine of his 22 poiuts in the ~Phoenix Suns 100, Par- but then in the next two or Hoar beat Vie Rout- 
fourth quarter to lift the ~,fland Trail Blazers 58; three I miss shots I slager of Drunlheller, 
wouldn't .ordlnarily. H:I  Alto., &5, but needed a 
.wanted to get that out of. takeout in the 10~h end to 
pmy~a:,!9 ~ more ,~ ~,d~ed Dan~v O'Shea of 
..... "play". ,  'rrTo  in: the 
tonight in Ottawa. mornina draw, now is 4-0. 
year, they say they'll leading record to 60-19. 
he will need more heroics have nothing to complain The loss dropped the 
Bucks beck into a first- 
A supportive crowd of 
- 17,495 -- 13,123 paid - -  
chanted . "Pets, Pete" 
whenever- Rose came to 
bat Tuesday ~md loudly 
cheered his two. hits. 
Rose, Who would like to 
reach 4,000 in front of the 
fans who applauded him 
16 years as a Cincinnati 
Red, lined Out sharply 
twice, struck out, singled 
home a run in the second 
and got hit No, 3,995 with 
a awe-run triple in the 
eighth. 
Rose's next hit will put 
him in the company of Ty 
Cobb in the 4,000-hit 
category. Rose's main 
quest is Cobb's all-time 
hit record of 4,191. 
The next single also will 
give Bose 3,000 in his 
career, trailing only 
Cobb's 3,052 singles. He 
has 711 career doubles -- 
fourth on the all-time list 
- -  13o triples and IS8 
home runs. 
However, Montreal's 
• loss after lea dlqj 3-0 in 
the sixth re bill" Rose of 
any t r~e of ~:smlle. 
"I don't llk~ to tklk too 
much ~han' we lose," 
Bose'said. :: *: " 
Mgntroal m~nag~ Bill 
ViXen skid he~il' play 
Bose ~y' in  an af- 
ternoon game that winds 
up the series with the 
Reds. Rose, who often 
was res.te.d. in  day g~mas 
:!!~ft~h'ii~l~t'/S..~' Last 
" .~sOn with" l~iladeli~h/a 
Phlllles, wants to play. 
"~"last week. 
,,,~T But It was a big week 
: , l for  the Val-d'Or, Qua., 
::native. In three con- 
lecudve victories over 
~Buffaio-he allowed only 
five goals in ellminati~ 
the Sabres from .S tan ley  
:~,'Cup lay. 
: . I f ,  
.... ': He may not h~ve been 
~eeiscular, but 
" oucbard made key 
~:saves When galled upon, 
';:' _ ,~ la l l y  in the two 
' i  ~.ning games of the 
'/;/.s~es in sulfate in which 
the ~ Nordlquen were 
":butkhot by a cumulative 
• total of 62-42. 
,: fIn!the second period of 
"Game 2, Bouchord was 
from Bouckard for 
quebec to eliminate 
Montreal Cenadiens in 
the Adams DiVision best- 
of-seven final which 
opens here Thursday 
night. . . . .  * 
Lsmnov iw R~COnD 
"I remember we were 
19th overall in the league 
four years ego when we 
traded for Bouchard and 
we finished Uth," said 
Borgeron. "In this league 
you need a good goalie or 
you're in trouble'./ 
"A goalie is 50 per Cent 
of the samein  the 
playoffs," he added. 
"Bouchard is a good 
veteran, he 's in  good 
__. .  - -  
Disabled SKiing 
"~) ':; i. ' ' / )  - go, . 
.Two atheletes whose was going to.make, 
::~ retirement hu  been this year my last one," 
delayed by theirqUest to said the ~8-ysar-oldsingle 
-~be the best in the world amputee, wh0 lost her left 
Mere among slalom leg in a farm nocidest at 
winners at the Macdonald 
:Disabled Skiing Chain- 
: ploeshilm Tuesday. 
~ ' S  r Wayne 
Burton end ~Lana 
Spreemen of Olds, Alto., 
both continued their 
winning ways at the 
national championships. 
Burton won the men's 
four-track slalom, hie 
seventh straight victory 
~ coverin~ the last three 
,... nationals. Spreeman won 
" the. women's lalom for 
• skiere with a prosthesis 
, .~nd normal equipment, 
:!: her record 'eighth 
Canddien rifle. 
IBurton, a 28-year.old 
salesmen who lost beth 
• I~s  in a motorcylo an- 
! eldest 10 years ago, has 
,been in a class by himself 
fOr the last two years. 
, Tuesday, he was o, ly 1.4 
~'soconds ahead of Stephen 
.Ellefson, also..,,, from 
. Calgary, after the first 
run down the 43-gate, .747- 
• metre  course .  
~ Burton widened the gap 
I : ~ 3 , ~ seconds end 
~ finished with a combined 
,: time of "two mintues, 31.78 
~i seconds. • 
. ;  .},l,Last year, I beat him 
by almost. 30 seconds," 
; ~aid Burton, who wants to 
,,skLi competitively long 
: maul1 to have one more 
v c~aek at a gold medal  at 
";/heworld g~es  in 1986. 
Sprseman'i.'.~ is ,,:: also 
j~kin~ for one last shot at 
age five. 
"But I'd like to" gO for 
gold in '98." 
Spreemen : has won 
three of the last four 
slaloms in her class, 
falling in the 19e3 event. 
Her margin of victory 
was one four-handredth of 
a secoud after coming 
from behind on the second 
run to defeat Lana ,To 
Chapin Of Duranso, Cola., 
with a total time of 
1:55,85. 
Ot~er men's slalom 
winners were: David 
Jameson of Taberwush, 
Colo., who hem off 
Vancouver's Phll Chew in 
the final run 0f!the three- 
track; Daniel Benueage 
fat St! .  l~urent,  qw;', an 
easy ~er  Of the men's 
~pr0stheids wi~ ~ normal 
equlpnie~t; :Paul Dibello 
':6f Con~ay, N.H:, ' for ,  
'skiers ~th' disabilities in 
beth legs; Reid Rebiusen 
of Incline, Nov., who was 
1.4 seconds bettsr than 
Bill' Rordott , of 
Dalemead, Alta, . in  the 
race for arm amputees; 
and MutTay. BOdsl of 
Lobret, Sash., fo r  shi,~.rs 
with .. double i' ann  
diasbllltles, ~ ' , 
In the' other women's 
about. 
' , I  read once in a place tie with Detroit in 
magazine that, he has the Central Division with 
troubles ~nl the playoffs, identical 47-32 records 
but I also know that the w i th  three  games 
team has a lot of con- remaining foreach team. 
fldenee in Dan," said" "Now we're in a 
rnserve goaltender Cllnt position where we have to 
Malarchok. "As long as rely on other teams to 
he's been with theNor- defeat Detroit," said 
diquss he's played well - -  Milwackee guard Sidney 
I should know because Moncrtef. "We certainly 
I 'mhis l~/rtner and i,m didn't went that to hap- 
saying ho'a a , cool pen." 
Customer." . . . . . . .  The Pistons took the 
• "We weren't with Ida" season series 3-2 and 
before so we can't conviet would be Kuarenteed the 
him over his reputation i  home-court advantage in 
other series," said right the first round of the 
WisEr WW Painment. playoffs if the division 
"He's playiag' well dew race ends in a tie. 
end that's all that we eare Larry Bird scored 19 
about. ' .... points for the Celtics 
. . . .  Hbhan a good attitude followed by Kev/n 
now. Re'a old enoagh and. McHale with 16. Junior 
he'a played enough to: 
know how to  take the 
pressure, ' ,  Palementl 
added. 
I 
Transc ctions 
BASEBALL 
Nstlonm~ keos~o, 
Atlanta Braves acquire Pitcher 
Terry Leech from ChlclMIO Cubs In 
exchange for pitcher Ran 
Meredith and assign him to Rich. 
mend of the 
Internatlonoi League. • ' 
Ch|cogo Cobs assign pitcher 
Ran Meredith, acquired from 
Atllntl • 
Bravos, to Iowa of tile American 
Assa¢lotlon. 
BASKETBALL 
NBA 
Pl l l l ld l lMi l  71are ex~nd Itle 
contract of guard Was MBI~Ilew~ 
fo r  the  " . 
remainder of the season. 
FOOTBALL " 
CPL 
B.C. Lions sign Itooba¢ker Mike 
Walker and ckfenslv~ ba~:k Hu~r~ 
Parker. 
EdmoMon Eskimos sign r0n- 
nlng bKk Chris Skinner, siotl~ck 
Den Rungs  
and wide receiver Bred Clark. 
Ottawa Rough Riders sign 
kickers Gerry Kourlc, Dean 
DOn~y, Paul , 
Watson, Ion Dunbar end ~OH.. 
Hey. 
NFL 
Chlosgo Beers agree to terms, 
with running beck Calvin Thomas 
fo r  w 
sarlou of enD-year col~rlcti. 
Denver Broncos ~cctulr~ tl0~t 
shd easan Romson from Sen 
Prancioco 
4tare In axchsn0e for • future 
ondhl¢iotqKI dr i f t  cho ice .  
, J4m Frsncloco 49o~ announce 
the signing of bstoflllvI back 
James 
Hen 
St ndin9s 
Durham, ItoldxCkor David Ho~e, 
detonsivl end Dwayne JKksonb 
oftonslve 
t~kie Mark ~nfler, run.lag l~lck 
Lorenzo Butler, fullbKk Gary 
raee for tlu~e-trank corr. ' . 
shiers,  Mar~e ~ Of  offonslvo tackle Grsg F~t~o and 
Winter  Park ,  Colo. ,  ed~(~d wide recolvor Ran Wmhington. HOCKEY ' '~ " , 
Winalpog JMS sl~ coKh Ser'ry 
Chysyk. " : Lo,g. 
NBA 
EASTERN "CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division 
W L PCt. GBL 
y-Boston 60 19 .7.59- 
x-Philadelphia 50 29 .633 10 
x-New York 46, 33 .SO2 14 
x-New Jersey 44 35 .~7  t6 
X-Wuhlngton 33 45 .438 29/= 
Central Division 
x-Detroit 47 32 .$95 "~ 
x-Milwaukee 47 32 .595-  
x-Atlanta 31 42 .4611 10 
Chlcego 27 S2 .342 20 
Cleveland 37 52 .342 20 
Indiana . U 54 .3t6 22 
WESTERN CONPMRIINCe 
Midwest Division 
x.Utah 44 35 .550 
x-Dallas 43 37 .53| I'/~ 
Denver .37 43 .4~1 7 
Kansas City 36 44 .4SO 8 
Son Antonio ~ 44 .,143 0~ 
Houston 29 SO .361 14~h 
PI¢Iilo Division 
y-Los Angelns 53 25 .471 
x-Portland 47 32 .595 6 
x-Seattle 40 40 .SO0 13 
x-Phoenix 39 41 .488 14~ 
Golden State 36 43 .456 11 
San Diego 29 51.353 24~J 
y-clincbed dlvlolon title 
x.cllnchod plsyoff berth 
Tuesday f lo~f f |  ' 
Detroit 100 Indllne 98 
NeW Jersey 106 Philadelphia 
102 
Sesttlo 125 Konsu CIty 113 
BOston 96 MIIwauksa 95 
Sam Antonio 12t HouSton 111 
Pheenlx 100 Portland III 
Dallas 116 San Dtogo !14 
Uteh 135 Beaver 120 
Golden State i l l  Lea Angeles 
115 
Today's Glees 
Detroit ot Philadelphia 
Milwaukee at Clowlend 
Atlanta at Indiana 
New York at 6oaten 
New Jersey I t  Chicago 
DonOr et Houston 
Portland at LOS Angeles 
Thursduy Games 
Son Antovtlo t Kenm City N 
Son Diego at Utah N 
Dallas at Phoenix N 
Golden State ot Seattle N 
the, suggestion that new 
linemate Reims Sum- professional debut with when Calgary eliminated 
manen has struggled in two assists March 27 Vancouver Cenucks~ 
his last two National against Calgary and he "I certainly enjoyed 
Hockey League outings will be in .the lineup playing on that llne but 
wHh Edmonton Offers. Thursday when the Fll do whatever he 
"How can you say Flames and Oilers open a (Jo.husun) wants me to,', 
that?" Gretzky asked best.of-seven quarter- said Reinhart, who 
Tuesday.."He's played final series, sparked Calgary with 
five games (all, of them "Sure, he plays a dif- three goals in Sunday's 5- victories), and he's ferent style," said 
played very well. Are you Gretzky. "Jaroelav never 1 win. 
going to judge him on the crossed the blue line, he With Reinhort at 
basis of two games?" always hung beck, and centre, the Flames lose 
Summanen, a ~-year- there, were a lot of their top defeneeman.'In 
old Finnish rookie who situations we'd get in the event that Reinhart 
Joined the Oilers during where Paul Coffey would plays defense, he would 
the last week of the move up and become kind replace Charlin 
regular season, has four ofthethlrdforwardonthe Bourgeois. 
points in three NHL line." Johnson, whose team 
playoff games and..has Summaries can hardly ' lest seven games and tied 
shown flashes of speak in his own defence, one ageinst the Oilers this 
seanon, has yet to dsoide 
brilliance playing left " I 'm a little nervous, I whether Rejeen Lemelin 
wing on a line with think, but I san play or Dun Edwards will be in Gretzky and fellow Finn better," he said Tuesday, 
Jari Kurri. without Kurrl antlng as goal Thursday night in 
translator. "I  must play Edmonton. 
But when Winnipeg Jets better." 
damped own in the last FACES DECISION 
two games of the In Calgary, meanwhile, 
preliminary-round Oilers Flames coach Bob 
sweep, Summenen, who Johnson has a decision to 
replaced. Jaroslav make regard/as defen- 
Pounar, began having ceman Paul Relnhert, 
Gretzky defends Summanert 
i i EDMONTON' (CP) -- trouble in the offensive who centred Jim "I{ ~ I~.who4wer is 
Wayne Gretzky bristles a t  zone. Peplinski end Steve ready Jphylfcally  and 
Summanen made his Tambellinl on Sunday mehtally," Johnson said. 
i 
keeping our  prices for preparing you~ 
income.tax return, the very same as . ,  
last year. It's lust one more way.we 
• work to save you as much money as 
possible, ideS . In  
1"1 ltmm-lg-" 
.  m,..s18 °° 
Chi ld  ~ Creole $10.00 '  
Ask about  our  guarantee .  
"Ap l~ i| Child Tax CJedl Is b~e ov~ ~ you make 
Up, r#mbt mp,  by 
I Ill 
14sR BLOCK" 
III 
THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS 
~'A~t  the Offers, it 
doesn't make all that 
much difference. They're 
tough on any goalie." 
Lomelin had the better 
goals-against average 
during the regular season 
-- 3.50 compared with 4.09 
for Edwards. 
However, egakst the 
Oilers, Lemelln's average 
was 7.50 while Edwards 
was 5.72. 
Both agree they'll have 
to be sharp to beat the 
Oilers. 
"They can burn you on 
two-us-ones," said 
Edwards. "But l've never 
had any nightmares 
about he Oilers. I'll sleep 
well tonight." 
"I  hope the hack I get 
hot, that's a l l , "  said 
Lemelin. 
i 
s uout. . . 
.../or 
CREAMERY 
Whether you choose wholesome 
Fraser Valley Butler by the pound or 
four-quaint-packs or European, 
Style Cultured Unsalted Butter you re 
getting full flavoured ~m!  
goodness every time. 
DaY.land 
, . • . , . 
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, 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN 
by Russell Myers  
' i 
by Stan.Lee 
easiernow, " I= I = = 
~ i o  n~ r '  ~ l ( .Ov. 21 ) I m " " I" 
You may extend an invita- [47 . 48 . 
I i I 
Y= i . 
i~dses. 
SAGITrARIUS fill ~ ' CRYPTOQUIP 9-5 
(Nuv. t2 to Dee. Sl) 
Cereer developments are in COXSAMSUV UGSQ'A MNO SQX VXJ JXO:  
your favor• Still, you: should 
take time to thlnk thlngsover. S CS .GA ONJ JO  
C~servdtive ta~Ic~ are best 
: 'UA I ' /U I .~ ,  . . . . . . .  ,. ": ,,: ..... t~  " "~ '~. P[JAII~D-"I ~AL~'A .  . . . . .  Y8  " S ' LEEPWAI~ "' ............ ' " AND '~ DAYDREAM.  . . . . .  " ~:""~: ; ~ 
(.~.. ~ m.~an, lug., , ~. _ Today's CryPt~lu/p due: J equals L. 
You re more col~laeni man 
usual and this quality brings Tae  ~'ypteqalp is a simple sul~tltutlon dpher in which each 
you luck in personal relation- letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, It 
ships. Invitations ome from a will equal O throughouttile puzzle. Single letters, short words;. ' 
distance. - and words us ingan apostrophe san give you clues to locatln8 
AQUARIUS ' e~, ,A~ vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
(Jan. ~.0 to Feb. 18) F~RWAI~'r#I~I ("i~C'4,: O ~IN~,4]~'l' "rA~KYA (..AN~U~O4~I~I~A¢;Ik.~ ~ .~NEW= You,nfindllvaystoimpruve [r i" ' ; ' : i  i ~ ' : " ~ 
z~ ~VeK~_~NSl ~!fil,•llftI t.- / ' l l l~'rHIN~i~A your overall sec1~ltT~ though : . .  ... ' ' 
~J'r NEITHER c::~ ~ ' ~  III -"'\Filili ~ ~ I ~ , R ~ A [ : : ~  FC:  ( \\\\ - -  - -  it " I1~1/ a friend may be late in paying HEATHCLIFFc ~ ir,~ [ 
,I~R~IA~= YeT/11~k~%(~/:I/~lJ~ ~ J~ • ~ ' adebt.Coneentraleoneareer . . . . . . . .  L 
I"o ~eT AWAY/ ~\%~'q~l~. . '~ .q~Ml '~ (Feb. 19to Mar. ~)'.. X~. .  :T -:.. S 
~H ~Nu~ ~.~.~E. . ' l l~  ~ l l r j~r - i l l~  Rapport is easily establish.. " : " ,.: w . 
ed with a close fie and luck ' :;. ' I 
CITY wrrH HIh% "~ i l~ l~ l~.  '~_..li~/iflt~l~l-llf-~41,~ C011~ tl~oulii  fdeM,ddp•. ' . '~.~- ~ ~ I 
~ ~  Some surprise, developments ~ / - ~ - ~ ~  . l 
/,~NIARYG'ANe/~NNWTId~IT#.I'#'TL~ co l~.car l~ .  • ~1 ~ I~.Y  . I I 
~,, l i~sr /Ny,  ~/c~r / t~r ,~,ve  .YOU BORN TODAY are a I F  - / - . - / IV  %~1]' ' - -  I I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o f ,~ , ,= ,  sel~-expression.You'havecon- ~-<-_'~n .~r r - "  t - -  ~,,~x-.~.-~\_.a 
, siderable insight =to the ~ ~ _ ~ ~ ,  (~ l  
" : l and WOUld do we. ill ~)"UCS I :~  .~'~}'~ I ~ ~  
'B.C. bv Johnny l l . . ,  and education. In mal~.rs of , ';l _ ~ i ~ ' ~ - ~ ' ~ ( ~  
- -  " ~ . . . .  ' the heart, 'you do not always I, . - -e~-¢~'~'~ '~J - -~ '~ -~ i~t '~ 'x .~" -  
_ _ _ ~ . show your feellngs and suller .: l ' I~ ' ]~ '~: :~-~. - .~  .~Ni~1"~-  ~ ~' ~ i~ 
' £ HA'rEANT~ I l~ l~LUe~t  I / I I~  ~m"]l~il~q'WlN~.OU~l ~ ~lt.eeniidenee, butwateheut ' I l : - ~ II I I ~__..~../) " J J 
~ " l ~ ' C "  " " I ~ " l j y l tatton to do too nmny thinp at ~" t ~ / ~ ~ , , ( - - ~  
~'i,~,,,,_=l,..,.....,. , =r= - ' or~,e, Yo,'re at yo,~ best ,.._. '~ " - - r : _~,~_~_ ._  ~.~. . . .  ~__.. ,,,, P" - - . .~ , f / "~ ~I  
m ~r¢,l 0 ' when you specialize. ~- - -~ I~. . _~<. . '~  I k. I~ I " I /~""  
• _ A I ~ ~'~,~./~,~ ' natural interests fmr you. .  =i ~ 'EA ' , - - - :b~- l "2 - - -  I{ f_ 
7 and aneWlthers, aetress = - i ,),# %,~ 
FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE 
~_m_o'sp~_~,/,eoNNl~,l I~L~L~P~-  ,~_~_:~ L I I I  " 'n~ 
~.......~ ~!:i~ ...... ! 
I . le~L I I_E.V~,YrHIItGON1T-I~ 
. . . .  I I I~] 'y  f~P-V, ~,LLSE 
N 
by Lynn Johnston / ? -~""1  
• , o l .an ;derS  
by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart" the  WIZARD of ID  
" Dear /~m Landem: A 
recent letter in your col- 
umn from a nurse who 
has experlenci~l some 
gruesome sights in hosp i -  
ta l  emergency rooms 
pleaded for motoreycle 
helmet laws. " 
Oregon had such a law 
' until our bleeding-heart, 
liberal egislature repeal- 
ed it il few years ago. The ' 
state legislators caved in 
to pressure exerted by,  
the Gypsy Jokers and 
other "enlightened" 
types who claimed the 
law violated their civil 
' rlghts. 
' ! - As ~ I6-year veteran 
" ' I[  I ~ ~ ~  ) i ambulance drlver, I have (~ox~ ~ ~ I llal r~ r~.  ' oome to the oonoI,s,o. 
t ~ ~o JJl/ II ~'~ :--c~", I . : "'Y.o.,dthat ~.u.theride'aWa nyO.em,toro.,ei' u.~eS-wo 
thing in there to protect ~..ay. -- Monmo.th. 
,~ , :~ ~ Dear Mouth: You" 
happen to I~lleve that 
the nitwits o! the world 
need protection hy those 
of us who have all our ' 
! t~ l l~  II . IE.  ,,.lt!ltf!tl~ 14,q • - , .  marb les .  
, 
~ o  
"1 got  30  days w i th  no parole, 
Mildred.  Don ' t  waste  your l i fe. 
. Find someone else."  
7 
/ •  
f 
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Loo,klng West over Bass River and construction site oi 
Gr~nv l l lo  Bridge. NeW step fo ~mplet ion  wil l  see  
Br i t ta in  Steel barge UP t heir br idge f ramework  and 
erect ing  equ ipment .  
.! 
i 
i 
! 
! 
Lodated lust east of the Greenvi l le  reserver this road is being 
:onstructed by the Departmenf  of Highways to connect the vi l lage 
~ith the.new bridge. Negotiations are  still underway for right-of- 
Nay over reserve land between the government  and the, Greenvi l le  
Tribal council. . ,  ~'~, 
has had to use a boat or barge to move mater ia l  
~': -, , , • 
Greenville gets bridge : " I'~ ;:~i'; , * : .  . t~i ' ;~.  ~ ,. , ,,~. --. 
";i:.., "~' . ; ~ ; 
provincial ll" government 
through the construction 
of a $7.3 million steel and 
concrete bridge ap- 
p rox imate lY  10 
kliometres from the 
village. 
Constmetion on the 
bridge -'began in 
December, .198S, with• 
WFL ~Construetore of begin workun (he bridge 
Surrey t.aking care of the will be Brittai/~ Steel out 
substructure contract. o f  Vancouver.' They will 
Their work involved be barging up their 
construeUen on the piers materials to the work-alto 
project was $1.6 million the three span bridge. 
and according to '.Dan The bridge will also have 
Doyle, Regional Director a eancrete deck, much" 
TERRACE-'. Located 
approximately 85 km 
northwest of Terrace, the 
village of Gz~,enville has 
long faced the problem of 
how to cross the mighty 
Nan River that flows by 
on'the village's doorstep. 
For many years now, 
reaideats of this northern 
c, ommunity had to either 
cress the river by boat In 
theaummer time, or walk 
across the frozen ice in 
the winter. 
have to catch .the ,next 
high tide in that area and 
bring their barge up the 
river. 
It' w i l l - take  ap- 
prox imate. ly  three 
monthb for them to 
complete the eteelwork on 
' - 5 p.m. -2  a.m. 
for the department, like the bridge at Kit- '~ , m. : 
almost all of that money wanga. ' /  " 4  
was injected into the local The road that will i :~: ., ~ i 
economy through the connect he village to the ' ' " " ' KoMo 4 .  
hiring of locale0ntractem B.C. Timber l.oggirg road :tO News 
andequipment. " ' will total *about 12 ;= co.,t 
The last:contractor to kilometres, and 'runs ABC 
through land that • is News , 
currently owned by the KOMO, 
News 
Greenville hand: • = r 
T h e p r o v i n e i a I w~.i ot 
Fortun'e government is currently WaaknIoh! , 
Con't around April 15. In order in 'negotiations with' the: . . . . .  
to get 'the steel .to the ~ band council to procure:a The 
bridge, Brittain Steel will cor r ider  of land that Fall 
GUy 
Can't " wOuld permit further 
road construction past the 
eastern boundary of the 
Greenville reserve. 
The bridge should be 
finished by September if 
work continues at the 
present pace. 
While those two choices and abutments for the 
didn't present o much of neW bridge. The cost for 
a problem for villagers, this was just under 
spring breakup and the million. 
resUlting problems with The Department of 
lee floes moving down the Highways moved in next 
river did make it difficult to begin their ~;ork on the 
to exoes, approach roads and 
The problem of riverbank" proteetion 
ereeaing the river has dykes. 
now been solved by the Their cost for the 
Shearing to trial for 
Johnson-Bent ley  murders 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) -- It's nearly two years 
since the. gruesome killings Of six members of the 
Johnson and Bentley families, in Wells Gray 
Provincial Park led to one of the biggest manhunts ht 
canadian history. 
On/Monday, David William Shearing, 24, of 
Clearwater, B.C., will go to trial In this Interior City 
c.harged with six counts of second-degree murder. He 
waived a preliminary hearing earlier this year. 
The families --  the Johnsens from Kelowna, B.C. 
and the Bentleys from Port Coqultlamt B.C. - -  met 
August 6, 1982, at the park 135 kilometres north of 
here.~ 
Bob Johaeon, 4,1, his wife, Jackie, 41, and~tl~ir 
children, Janet, IS, and Karen, 11, drove to the 
wilderness area for a;rsunion With Jackie's paran~ 
Ge~3e Bentley, 66i'ahd Edith, 59, arrived aEtho 
park In their red and silver 1981 Ford cam.per truck 
withan alumlnian boat and outboard motor on top. 
All six were killed, 
Police believe they were shot, their bodies were 
plaeed in Johnson's ear, driven to a deserted spot ]n 
the park and set aflame using chemicals. 
'The heat from the fire was so intense that glass in 
the ear melted and the bodies were so charred that 
6ii 
r 
• :15 
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murders and were seen driving S similar camper. 
With few other leads, the RCMP bought a 1981 Ford 
camper, fixed it to fit the description of the Beotley's 
camper and drove It from Britiab Columbia to Quebec 
hoping that by. seeing the van, people could give a 
better description ef the two men. No new leads 
resulted. 
In late October 1963, two forestry.workers 
discovered the camper in Wells Gray park close to 
where the families camped and close to the spot 
where the Johnson'e car was found. 
On Nov. 20, Shearing was arrested in northeastern 
B.C. coal mining community of Tumbler Ridge. He 
was charged in provincial court in Kamloops on'Nov. 
25 after a psychiatric examination. 
The tail, reddish.haired man with a drooping 
mustache Was born and raised In Clearwater. He is 
described by his school officials and former em- 
ployers aE hard-werking and shy. 
Ken Madland, counsellor at Clearwater Secondary 
School, said Shearing had a C-plus average at high 
school and could easily have gone into post-eec~ndsry 
school. 
Like about three-quarters of the school's 450 
students, Shearing was bused to school from the 
' 2 :15  
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positive identification was impoMible, family's two-storey farmhouse on the boundary of the 
The car and the bodies weren't found until more - provincial park. 
than a month after the [amillea=disappeared, but The house is nestled In the trees at thefoot of pine- 
there was no sign of the BenlleYs' camper ur the buat" covered mountains near waterfalls and a rushing 
SEARCHES AREA river, 
Extensive interviews by RCMP of realdenia In the Madiand said Shearing had a simple upbringing 
nearby town of Clearwater suggested two French- and his parents, William and Rose, worked hard to 
speaking men,were in the area at the time of the make a living ~ the small farm, 
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! Communltg 
Services 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES provl!Jes 
assistance with household 
meneBement and dell), 
living actlVltlas to aged, 
.handlcapped, ' con. 
valescents, Ch*ronlcally llh 
etc. 4¢10 .Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B;C. VaG IP4. 
Phone 635.5135. 
I Communlt U 1 Communit 9 
Services Services 
I I 
THE TERRACE Poster FoOD F()R THOUGHT 
Parents Aseoclatlon meets Soup Kitchen -- We provide 
the tourthTueedoy of'each, free soup to those In need; 
month et Northwest thls service Is provided by 
Community Collage. We are Volunteers who are 
• support group for foster ,unemployed. Donations of 
parents. If you would Ilks to food end money are needed 
talk to us please caliber to malntEln this service. 
635-3248, Jacqule 635-6727, 3312 Sparks Ave. 
Trean 635.2865. l~m.  4we 
(~xl.30r~v) (pp3-iuna29SO) 
TERRACE " PRO-LIFE coNNEcTION 
Educetloh~.' Ass'n. ~ Is GAY 
concel~ed with upholding Sundays, 7-10pro 638.1362. 
tho rigor te Ilto. of the (R pd'N°v84) 
Inno~tfr0m conceptlonto "WE WANT YOU to come 
natural death. Active end and loin us, • family 
oupportlng re'embers orientated group, with 
welcome,. Phone R0berto family Bud ~Klult actlvltlas. 
.63S-TI49erMarkat635-s841. We Ere a local support 
"(FPd-381une-84.) group; offering friendship, 
• co~panfoeshlp and help If 
CANADIAN PARENTS for we can to temllles who are 
French (Terrace Chapter) only one parent. Come and. 
'Mcnthly meeting Is hold Join us the One Parent 
ivory last Wednesday of Families Association of 
every month at 8:00 p.m. at Canada. For Information 
1he Kltl K'Shon steffroom.., phons Boa 635:3238 or Judy" 
For more Inform~;tlon call' 438.1935 Or 'write Box 372 
Cathy at 625-2151 or Sue et Terrace, B.C. VaG 2B5. 
63S4691. (Wxl2-Bmnr) 
(plxlS-291une) PAR ENT'S-IN.CRISiS A 
' self.help group for paront~, 
KSAN HOUSE is avallEble seeking to change 
tO women and children who desVuctive patterns of 
have been physically or child-rearing. Weekly, 
mentally abused. If you 
need a safe temporary meetings. Te~el~one crisis 
refuge call the holp llne 635. Ilna- 635.$566 or wHfo to 
638-1604 
. .  (ppd2-30mar64) 
TERRACEWOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
Drop-in centre; support 
service for women; 
information; referral; 
lending library; bookstore, 
• counselling; support 
groups. 
• 4~2 Park Aveeve; 
open 12.4 p.m. weekdays 
(ppd-7mo.30Mar'84) 
ALANON MEETINGS 
e,'~nday at Mills:Memorial 
Hospital, at 8pm Phone 
Isabel 635-9359 or Gloria 635. 
5546. 
(PlPd.23mara,I) 
4042. P.O. Box 494 Terrace, B.C. 
(pp~aprlt30.84) ................... (l~d¢201une) 
i 
¢ l crcisacure  rKic e Dbease 
Make it your vk~o~ eDDY. 
EVERY THURSDAY at .7 
p.m..In the Hospi|al Pyoch 
Unit there is a movie on 
Alcohol and Drugs. 
Everyone welcome. 
(ppd-.13apr,) 
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L 
UNEMPLOYMENT THE NORTHERN B.C. 
ACTION CENTRE -- We Winter Games Society is 
are- • non.government holding Itrs annual 
agenCythat provides advice 
and counselling to'the ganeral meeting at the 
unemployed. Our eervlces Hudson Bay Lodge In 
are r~"  If you need help Smlthers on April 28 and 
with Unemployment 29. For further In. 
Insurance problems or formation contact Brian 
Human Resources give us a Northup 847-2656 or 847. 
call. 
4721 Lazelle, 3676. 
Rm.200 , (flcS.13apr) 
( Back of Tllllcum Theatre) 
• 63s .4~1 CALEDONIA SENIOR 
(plx12.38mareo) Secondery School Is 
A.A. MEETINGS 
Menday--8:30 p.m. 
(Closed) 
United Church 
4t)07 Lezelle 
Tuneday-- 8:38 p.m. 
(Open Speaker) 
Sacred Hear't Church 
4e30 Straume 
.Wednesday ~--.8:30 p.m. 
.-(W0menrsCIoud)~. . 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Thursday,-8:30 P.m. 
(CIoeed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Friday-- 6:30 p.m:. 
(Open) 
Kerm0do Friendship Centre 
3313 Kalum 
Saturday -.8:30 p.m. 
, (OPen) , 
Hospital P. sych Unit 
Sunday-- e:30 p.m. 
(Men's Closed)- 
Ang.llcen Chu~'ch~, 
Besement ... 
4726 Lazelle 
24 hrs.- 638.8i9s•:, 
(Ppd-311uly84) 
TERRACE l 
1 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
635.3179 
4530 Lakelso Ave. 
Ter;'ace VSG 1P4 : 
-.- ~:'J~'ALTERNATE! ,,- 
'.'- '~I~ EOUCATION~',-~.L 
- -~  ;~.~ 
COMMUNITV ,~ 
WORKS .~ ~i ":
CONSUMER' ,! 
COMPLAINTS QFFIC~ER 
• DEBT ~*~ 
COUNSELLOR F, 
635.1256 ~. 
MEALS-ON-WHEEl'S 
635-3176 J 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL • 
DRUG COUNSELLIN~G 
63Hl17 
SKEENA YOUTH• 
WORKS INCENTIVE 
PROGRAM (SYWIP) 
635,kT/8 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
TO CHILDREN 
635-7087 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKERS 
635:5135 
TERRACE RECYCLING 
635-7271 
i 
VOCATIONAL SUPPORT 
& LIVING SKILLS 
635,5-7863 
(l~l- 
(plx~aug. M) 
JUDO CLUBS For iunlor 7- 
14 years. Ju:Jl~u for RduH, 
For more Informatlm~ call 
635-9316 and 63S-9556. ~." 
|p3.30rnay) 
PROGRESSIVE CON. 
SE RVATIVE Asso¢latlun of 
Skeeno. Information 
Memberships. Phone 638. 
1206. 
(l~-31aug~l) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT 
worried, thinking of an 
a~0rtlon? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you out" 
• support and friendship. 
Free confidential 
.pregnancy tests available. 
Tllllcum Building 4721 Suite 
201 I~ l le  Ave. Office 
hours Marl. to Frl, fr(xn 9am 
~o llam Saturday 9am to 
1pro Phone 635,3~07 emytlme 
(ppd-lunelM) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE 135.4042 A 24hr. line 
for support and Information 
for vk:tlms of sexual 
assault. Office location: 
N~2-3238 Kalum Street, 
9.4, Mon.Frl. 
(Ppd-a~rlt3)-~l) 
INCHES AWAY ci.UB 
meets every Tuesday at 
6:45 p.m. In the Ski|aria 
Hselth Unit. For ~ In. 
formationcall Joan ne/~kl~- 
?'/42 or Kathy 638-049~ 
12 Gora9e 
S~le ,~ 
SKEENA YOUTH 
WORKS Is movlngl We" 
are having • moving out 
sale Saturday Aprl! 14 his reblesshots. Rabies 
from 10am tll 2 p.m. tag No.20e. Reward 
Picnic tables, 4% 6' end offered for hls return. 
8', kidstables, benches, Phone 635-2732 or 635- 
plent.~stahds, ' One large 6703. 
greenhouse, What-nor. ' (pS.16spr) 
' L i 
16 
Lost 
LOST: at Skeena Mall 
Sheltle Collie answers to 
the name Rockey. Needs 
shelves, magazine racks, 
stilts, hobby horses; book 
shelves; waaher and 
• dry~ etc., etc, Drop Into 
4530 Kelth Ave. at Doc'S 
holding anopen house on  Cartage and help us 
ThursdaY; April 12, 1984, move out our Inventory, MAKE MORE MONEY 
7 p.m. to 8:30 p .m.  bafore wehave to move w0rklng overseas In 
Parents are Invited :to It[ • countries like U.S;A., 
pickup Student report (accS.138pr) Kuwait, Seudl * Arabia, 
cards and discuss 
studentprogrosswlththe GARAGE SALE~ etc. Also Alaska and 
teachers. (no12apr) April 14 (Sat . )on ly .  N.W.T. permanent- 
9:30am-~2:30pm.3411"Eby Temporary workers 
LIVE BUNNIES'~ill be St.(off Loan). Furniture, needed are trades 
evallabibdurlng Easter games, records, puzzles,' people, labour'era, 
• ~k  a~,the'Skesr~e~ji:,::,' ~fantasy.sclence ~, i fiction/ ~ profe--lonals;: etc. Fer  
" " ' games, books, smal i  fUll information send Cages can be ordered by I . . . .  
phon ing  635.4283 rams. your name and address. 
33 For Sale : 
miscellane0~s 
[ 
PARTS-- Drivers ~ loot 
for Duster. $50; Had.end 
fenders for 1973~plus 
Chev.GMC PU. $!50;. 318 
Dodge motor - $200; 1~15" 
6 hole wheel for Chev PU 
or Land Cruiser. 7" wide- 
$10; 1- new i5" r adta I
highway tire. $20, Phone 
635.2516. 
19. Help " .(nc-13apr) 
. : W~dted 
Proceeds to Terrace . (p4.13apr) 
Figure Skating Club. 1 
(nollapr) 3 
Notices 
THE TERRACE Public 
Library and The Canada 
Council present: ~Arltha ( ~  
Van Herk" . wlnner .of 
the Seal Books Award for 
her novel "Judlth". 
Frlday, Aprll 27 at 7 p.m. 
In the L lh rary  Arts PROVINCE OF  
Room. Admlsslon Is BRITISH COLUMBIA 
freel Everyone IS M I N I S T R Y O F 
welcome. TRANSPORTATION 
(nc.11apr) AND HIGHWAYS 
PRINCE RUPERT 
MILLS MEMORIAL HIGHWAYS DISTRICT 
Hospital Auxiliary will PUBLICNOTICE 
be having their mmthly LOAD 
meeting on Monday RESTRICTION 
April 16. The meeting Effective 12:01 a.m. 
wil l  be held In the Wednesday morning, 
hosPital board room, April 11th, 1984 and until 
starting at 8 p.m. further notice, Hlghwey 
Everyone;Js welcome. .37 from Cranberry to 
• f roml~ Stewart ~.tb 
TERRACE HIKING Mezladln is limited to80 
Club: Hike Sunday April per cent of legal hlghwey 
15, weather permitting, loading set by the 
Meet at the library at "Regulat ions Pursuant 
10am. We shall explore to the Commercial 
an old mine site. Level Is Transport Act." 
moderate. Everyone All term overload 
welcome. Contact Vlckl permits are Invalid for 
for further information the duration of this 
63S-2935. No dogs please, restriction. Violators of 
(nc-13apr) the  regulations and 
restrictions wil l  be 
PANCAKE BREAK. prosecuted. 
FAST for singles and Appropr iate per- 
One Parent Famlles centages of the tolerance 
April lS Sun. 10am-12pm. provided In Subsection 
Register hy April 13. 7.06 (2), of the 
Adult wine and cheese Regulations Pursuant to 
for One Parent Familes, the Commercial Tran. 
Thurs. April 19. Please sport Act are applicable. 
register before the 18th. Further restrictions 
For Information phone may be Imposed on short 
Bea 63S.3238. notice. 
(nc-13~pr) D.S. Cunllffe 
A-District Highways 
WE INVITE ALL Manager 
SINGLE PARENTS TO for: 
JOIN US for dinners, Minister of Tran. 
movies, bowling, den- sportation and High. 
clng, swimming, cam- ways. 
p I n g ,  p I c n I c s, Date: April 9, 1984 
educational gatherings, At: Prince Rupert, 
tB/ Box 727, Statlon~F, 
Toronto, OnMrlo M4Y 
2N6. 
(a¢cS.11apr) 
NATIONAL COMPANY 
expanding need 15 
people, men, ladies or 
students. Must have own 
transportation and .must 
be'wil l ingto work, For 
mere Information phone 
63S-65SS. 
(accS.13apr) 
SUPERVISOR French 
Preschool. Applications 
are being taken for the 
position of preschool 
Su pervlsor for the 
Ter race  F rench  
Preschool. 
Qualifications 
1. ECE quallflcatlons 
preferred 
2. Fluent ablllt~; to spaek 
J;+" 
,-i 
1E'XB' Jnay shacl(. Lots of 
windows. A place**for 
wood stove or stove 
Included. Well insulated 
Sa00. OBO. Phone. 635- 
7436. 
(p3.13apr) 
39 
marln'e! ii'~ 
1 
1S ft.'. PRINCECR~.FT 
boat. Complete. with. 20 
hp Merc., Trql l~ :-and 
cover (boat and :trailer 
one year old).,;S290O 
Phone 635.9461. 
(p10.24apr) 
, ;. ~: ~ Cc.'/ 
FOR SALE-- Rawsoo26' 
sallbnat. Fully equipped 
family cruiser.racer. 
For more Intormatlon 
627-73S8. .;: 
(p3-12epr) 
20 ft. RIVERBOAT I~'ont 
controls. Certified, 50hp 
Mercury, Heavy duty 
trailer, all excellent. 
Going cheap. Pho~ 635. 
3S73. 
('pS-'l~pr) 
17' DEEP V FlaRE glass 
boat, wlth canopy, and 
trailer. Excellent'r'shape. 
Also electric range f~ l l .  
Phons 635.32?2. ~ :' 
(p10.11apr) "'" ~'"" 
Fren~:h , . . . . . . . . .  "l is.,-, 
3 .~ l t~e to:~or,~,,v~ FOR SALE-- 22'- Atte~ 
~ s c ~  ~ r e ~  r Alumlnlum let boat hull. 
Written application Completewlth all guages 
received at 2508 Craig .end steering controls. 
Drive by April 19th. Two-35 gallon gas tanks, 
Inqu i r ies  Phone: 
Deborah Robinson 635. 
7740. 
(p7-1Sapr) 
RESPONSIBLE IN. 
DIVIDUAL to supervise 
2 teenagers and to house 
sit during the month of 
/~ay. Please call Mrs. 
Lane at 639-8201 or 635. " 
6595. 
(pS-17apr) 
'22 For  
Hiie 
T ~, 
"A" TICKETED 
JOURNEYMAN 
ELECTRICIAN 
No lobs to small, all lob 
conslde'red. V'er, 
reasoneble rates. Ph0n, 
$38-1762. 
(p20.~may 
floor boards, wind:screen 
wiper, spotlight, "ful l  
camper top, let guard etc. 
S5500 OBO. Phone 112.997. 
4854 after 5pm. 
(occg,12apr) 
41 
mochlner~ 
I 
PORTABLE Cedar shake 
mill. 36" rasaw hydraulic 
cuber gummer, stripper 
powered hy 6 cyl. Ford. Set 
up on Tandem axle 18' 
Waller. $10,000. Phone 638. 
1912. 
(plO-12apr) 
47 SulteB 
for Rent 
r 
chlldrens' events and B .C .  (3-11,12,13par) WILL DO laundry 
eervlce. Reasonable rates. 
more. We offer friend- [' , , TO inquire cell 633-t396~S 
shlp, companionship and 13 tt) 
help, if we can to Persona l  EXPERIENCED 
families, who are one CLASS1 truck driver 
parents or who may be 
weekend parents. Coom 
and loin us for a coffee at 
least and find out what 
the One Parent Family 
Association of Canada 
can offer you, or better 
still "what do you have to 
offer to the One Parent 
Families Association. 
For Intormatlon or your 
comments phone Bea 
635.3238. 
THE TOTEM SADDLE 
CLUB is sponsoring a 
Training Gymkhane 
Apri l  15, Registration 
12:28 p.m. Starts at 1 
p.m. "No charge" Place 
Thornhlll Community 
Grounds. Canteen will be 
open. You do not have to. 
be a member to par- 
ticipate. Anyone Is 
welcome. For In- 
formation phons 635. 
5393. 
(nc.13aPr) 
NAT IONAL ARTS 
CENTRE Orchestra 
appears Sat. May 12, O 
p.m. at REM Lee 
Theatre. Progrem In." 
dUdeS Rossini, ~ozart, 
Schafer, Mendelssohn. 
Obtain advance tickets 
Carter 's  Jewellers, 
Sksena Mall $8 student. 
seniors, $10 adults. 
I 
YELLOW CAR Licence 
CTV.629. In honour of the 
garbage your passenger 
threw out on Kinney 
Street, your driveway 
has been designated as 
the new municipal dump. 
Congratulations. 
(p2-11opr) 
i i 
14 Business 
PerBonal 
I 
D. 'L .G .  PORTER 
Chartered Accountant. 
Trustee In benkruptcy, 
mcelver, liquidator. 209- 
4650 Lazelle Ave. P.O. 
Dox 888. Terrace, ~ B.C. 
VaG 4R2. 6384)36 !, ~L5- 
5702. 
(p20.27opr) 
TOTAL BUSINESS SER. 
.#ICES 24 hr. Answering 
Service, Typing, Paging, 
Photocopying Alarm 
monitoring. 3238 Kalum St. 
Phone 6384195. 
(acc7.mer.tfn) 
FILTERQUEEN ' 
Sales & Service 
Rwne 
£1LLN96 
AL TOOVEY 
FURNACE REPAIR 
Phone 635.7524 
.................. (~fE 
with HD mech. 
background. Call Jim at 
638.1706. 
(p3-13apr) 
i 
31 
Pets 
I I 
PURE BRED 
I~eglstered Persian 
kittens. Dark sliver • top 
bloodllnes. Health 
guaranteed. As pets. 
$200. Phone 632-5294. 
(pS-16apr) 
I 
33 For S~le : 
miiei4ta, ,,O'UB 
FOR SALE--~.I :-L'Xide~a~ 
bed : ~ ., 'l -~-.' t? ~ 
! - Queen size I~  spring,. 
mattress and f rame. ,  
I • Maple two pedestal 
desk. Phone 635-5639 
after "Sp,n. on weekdays 
or all .day weekends. 
(p3.11apr) 
LAKE FRONT,  
InSulated cabin ~, S miles' 
from Smithies landing, 
Sab ine  Lake .  
Reasonably prlcad. 
Write to Barry Volts, 
Box S3.% Telkwa, B.C. 
Jp.~H-I!e~.,L,. ~ ............. 
TETIMULT * 
PLACE 
APARTMINI[S 
Frldge, steve, drol~, 
carpeting oft street 
parking, security 
system. 
hnb sMrt at 
Ssts 
Phone manager 
anytime. 
NOW AVAILABLE I&  2 
bedroom apartments with 
frldge and stove at 3936 
Mcuntalnvlew Ave. Phme 
635.2577 to view. ". •'/' i 
(l~0-26apr) :. :. 
bec~br s=~: 
'A~allable i~ed/ately. 
Fridge and stove~'in. 
clucli~l, Sa~a and 
or 835-$1~ to view. 
(P20-1klpr) 
KEYSTONE -- 
. APARTMENTS ~.~ 
UNDERNEW 
MANAGEMENT 
I, 2, and 3 beclrocm 
sMtes available. 
SINICtoUI & clean. 
Extra Include: Heat, 
hot weter, laundry 
facilities, storage locker 
& Perking. Reterlnces 
required is of Feb. 1.14 
(acc2Slen.tfn) 
B.C .  HOUSING 
I~UkNAGEMENT 
coeld you. 3 yea.r old 1'34~ 
sq.,ft, home on 4.6 acr~ 
,Asking,S3500.Phono 635+ " ' " 
4075 after 5pro. or phone 
:638.1131 esk:for Lee. • 
"~- : ,(p.10:i7apr)', 
REPOSSESSIONS / :r 
1978 Chrysler C~rd0va, 
auto, PS, PB, AM.FM 
stereo, good condition. 
1980 Yamaha 650'CC 
Special, Fair condition. 
Phone Terry at 632.6191 
between 9am & 4 pm 
• .".:" (acc10.17ap,') 
58 Trucks& . 
Vons 
don~l hear shout Betsy the legendary Mdureen~ as well as comic muscles.. 
showing up at the White O'Sulllven' who l.played 'He's also starring in 
• A. En~mamed ~mto 
Blauel, an asi istant 
• House the way she used to, 
- -E.B;  - . .  COMMISSION • 
a.Ccommodatlons for 
~Appllc:atlons : are now 
halng.,taken for seniors 
ac~mbdatl0ns. 
' ."Bb~helo'i "~ and 1 
bedroom units, located at 
3464 ..  Kalum Street, 
TeWam. 
To  : be  ' eligible 
a~llcents must be over 
the +. ag~ of 55 years. 
Thro0gh a rent 
sdp~)lement program, 
eaCh resident pays no 
n~ th'bn 30 percent of 
gross monthly Income, Or 
the market rent 
wtllc'haver !IS: the lesser 
with view, .1.S km fro~ 
cHy. FirepldCb; :+larg( 
master+'bedroom " Wltt 
~alk.ln cloaetand 3 pce. 
emulte. S109,00O. Photo 
538-1321. ' +~ 
(p12-24apr) 
COZY 4 bedroom home 
for sale. IV~ baths. 
Fenced and landscel~Cl 
• lot 5ome fruit treesand 
greenhouse ~, A'sklng 
i ;o0o 
(plO.24apr) 
'3 BEDROOM ~plff level 
2V~ bath, family room, 
fenced yard;  Caledonia 
subdivision. Price high 
nlnetys. Phone 635-4815. 
a~oont.:'. : . + : . (ps-13apr) 
• 'For: Information iplease DuPLEx ON PiHE :ST. in 
phofle 638-1619 or pickup" ".Th~nhlll. 2 bedrooms each 
npplIcations from103.3404 ufiit/carpbted throughout. 
Kalum :Stroeh Terrace, . Revenue S~60 a, month. 
B.C. Ask!rig S46,500 to view l~one 
(ae¢:1~23apr) -
ONE ~,&-.PTWO EE.DRO~M 
Apti:'/~ood "rates. Call 
manegor, any tlmO for 
. uppolnhvmnt toview. Phone 
.43S.4S47. 
: -',~~',+,~,~!, [a~ldoc.ffn) 
'0MI~ '~ "BEOROOM "sOItes 
t.oW rents. Close to town 
and shepplng. Phone 63,5- 
6155' days, 638.1533 to 635- 
90N evenln0s. 
(acc.septLtfn) 
WOODGREEN 
APARTMENTS-- 1, 2 an4b2 
bedroom • apartments. 
Downtown locality. 
Comploto With dlshwesher, Wanted 
flrepIsce, fr)dge, stove and 
dr,Olmm,,. Undercover 
perking. Security entrance. 
. "(accSupt12ffn) 
2 ~[BEDROOM suite In 
Th0r.nhlll. No pets. 
References required. 
Phone 635.4894 or 638. 
lu6.; 
. . .  ;~ : (pl0.20apr) 
3 BEDOROM basement 
sul~le~. Frldga and stove. 
Fulll~ carpeted. Close to 
school and town. No pets. 
Avellahle Apri l  15. 
~.~x~a ~.3701,~,~ ~-~ 
i.hJr! +,~, :;; ,.(p3-.13epr,) 
p .ARK MANOR 
APARTMENTS Adult 
oriented. Vacant 1 
bedroom apartment. 
Phone 635-9622. 
(p3-13apr) 
3-2 BEDROOM apart. 
meat S100 deposit. $261 
monthly rent. Hydro not 
Included. Phone 638~3879. 
(ph.17apr) 
48 Home, 
-". for Rent 
TWo BEDROOM house 
for rent. In town. Frldge 
and stove. No pets. 
Phone 635-5464. 
-, ,~ :.,- (p4-13apr) 
3 BEDROOM townhouse 
in excollent condition. W. 
w carpet throughout. 
Fenced yard. Frldge end 
stove; Central location. 
Available May 1.84. 
Phonb: 638.1505 after 
Spin. '~. 
.. (p3-13apr) 
~ 
EXECUTIVE STYLE 
home, Four  bedrooms. 
3~ beth., Close to town. 
and . schools. Phone 635. 
44T/~ 
(ph*11apr) 
FOR RW:|T - 2 bedroom 
duplex. Frldge and 
s tove .  S~0 a month. 
Nelson Rd. New Remo. 
AVailable May 1, 1984, 
Phone 63S-6984. 
~ (pT.13apr) 
3 BEDROOM Trailer on - 
large lot, No pots. 
Raferences required... 
bedroom trailer In" 
parl~,;~-- N0. ' pet~.: 
• Refe~Ofices roqu!r~dv, 
1346., " -. :~+!!~ " 
to Rent 
1 .&'; ~1 BEDROOM 
dp~rtment located on 
Braun! Island, Avallabla 
for' rent Immediately. 
Sptclsi rets~, for ratlred 
or  pensionerS. In. 
f~maflon phone 635.3503 
or ~s4o.u. 
. (ph.13~pr) 
- . .  . • . . . . . .  . . ,  ~ , ,  
635.9530. 
' ' " :(p20.10apr) 
GOOD STARTER 
HOME 2 ~years  old. 
Partially finished on ~, 
acre. 3 large bedrooms 
on 1750 sq. ft.rmain floor. 
Natural gas fired hot 
• water heating system. 
Room for two bedrooms 
upstairs. Can be viewed 
at 3882 Mountvlew or 
phone 635-5172.. 
(p20.gmay) 
51 Home, 
WANTED TO BUY- -3  
bedroom house .  
Preferably In the Hor. 
ssshce area. Owner must 
have recent lane ap- 
praisal Phono 638.1451. 
(pS.16apr) 
52 Propert 9 
for  S~le 
I 
APPROXIMATELY 5 
acre parcel city water, 
~read~ ~n.  ,~ J~ l~t~ 
(p~rlmay) 
LARGE TREE covered lot 
on Klrby St., Thcrnhlll. 
Asklng $13,400. Call ~15.3414 
p.m. 
(p10.12epr} 
LOT No.10 on Hawthor~ 
Ave. in Thornhelghts 
subdivision. Phase No.3 
wil l  consider any 
reasonable offer. Phone 
Dave 635.3276. 
(p5:13apr) 
i 
54 Busine** 
Propert g 
FOR RENT-- 5,00O sq. 
ft. retail store. Located 
corner of Lakelso & 
Emerson . best show 
~vlndows In town- for 
further Information 
phone 635-5333 during 
~uslness hours. 
(acc4.aprll.ffn) 
55 Busine,s 
Opportunit9 
• BUSINESS OP-  
PORTUNITI ES 
Distributors for bulk sale 
~f fresh Okanagan fruit 
In season. Delivered to 
you by air. Retail or 
t ruckers  w i th  
rafrldgeratecl facllitlas 
would find advantages. 
• Possible earnings in 4 
months S22,00O. Contact 
Okanagan Fruit Fly, 198 
Andrew Place, R,R. 
No.l, Pentlcton, B.C~ 
V2A 6J6 or call (604) 493~ 
4749 after 5:0O p.m. 
(acc3.13apr) 
• ,~ ,  .y~ "~ 
1 IHI I . . . . . . . . . .  
191117: +, ~SUZ UKI ,- ~: SOCC~ 
motorcycle: 500 kms. 
Near haW:Asking S325 or 
best offer, phone 638- 
1748. 
(p3-t3apr) 
I I  I I I  
5/ 
Automobiles 
i I " 
, , , ,  MERCURY/ 
COUOAR open for blds.[ 
Call Ann or Rod at m i 
ml. " I 
(a=1o.17,pr) I 
n1981 . JEE .  P 
iWAGONEER.for blds 
Imll Rod ~Ann at 635- 
12261 betwean 8:30,a.m.i 
land S:0O p.m. 
I (acc10.13apr) 
FOR SALE'  1979 ~ ton 
Dodge Pickup. New motor 
and paint lob. S3600 abe. 
.m..I~. -.... (s .._) 
59 mobile 
Home, 
KNIGHT MOBILE home 
large one :"bedroom 
furnished. Skirted, IooY 
shack. $10,500. Phone 
635.3239. 
(p10-25apr) 
11988 ~SANOFOINT I 
il4'x70 ' Open for bids.I 
Fa l l  Ann or Rod at 635~[ 
p1.  * I 
I Cacclo'17apr)l 
2 BEDROOM trailer'for 
rent. No pots. Phone 
Prince Rupert 627.7171. 
(pS.11apr) 
FOR RENT-- 14x70' 3 
bedroom mobile home. 
Frldqe,./~;stove, +.. washer 
~,~u~y.ey.~ :s  ~_n]h. 
:Plus damage del~osit. 
Located in ~Thornhlll. 
Available Apri l  15-84. 
Phone 627.1469 Prince 
Rupert. 
' (p7.13apr) 
FOR SALE-- 1972 12x68' 
3 bedroom mobile home. 
Fenced yard. 2 storage 
shads. Set.up and skirted 
In the Terrace Trailer 
Court. Phone 635.3705. 
(p7.13apr) 
6ORecreetloncd 
Vehicle,-  
1972 CH/:V .40 pass. 
school bus. Cutom paint 
and windows, new 366, 5 
speed, excellent for 
motorhome, phone 635. 
3873. 
(PS-16ePr) 
' .  , .  
MOTOR HOME Like 
"new. 1981 Scamper. 23' 
fully Winterized.. Ford 
460. Only 10,00O km. Ai r  
cooler and awning; Very 
clean. P.hone 849-5511 . 8 
to $ or 849:5381 ,after 
hours. . . 
(p10.17apr) 
Q. We're ,fans of stager 
Julia Iglesius, and are 
wondering when he will 
make his f i rst  major 
Hollywood movie. DOY0u 
know? --C.W. 
A. Jullo, despite his 
worldwide peputerily~ is 
still trying to make It u a 
housobold anxne In the IJ.S. 
Thus nil the TV.. ap- 
pearances, the publicity. 
and the new record album. 
It's practically ~ Ig- 
leelan will once and for all 
bantsh those ' IV" Jokes 
'about "JMlo who?" One 
method he's pursuing ~ 
cameo appearances on 'IV, 
-starring with a shot on 
"]Pull Guy" with Lee Ma- 
Jors. :Jullo plays, (who 
else?) himself, as anything 
buta vsealistle fall guy. If. 
all this works, movies may 
come later• 
Q. While reading an In- 
te rv iew with Caro l  
Lawrence I was surprised 
when she discussed her 
geody-gendy image, claim- 
ing, "1 got stuck with that 
label when I starred as 
Maria in 'West Side Story' 
on Broadway from 1957. 
I~ . "  Where was Carol In. 
that famous musical? - -  
D.D. 
A. Carol did indeed sIng 
the importantro le  of 
Maria, but she didn't star 
in it, as her memory seems 
to think. More accurately 
(together wlthl#srry Kerr 
and Chlta Rivers) she was 
only featured below the tl- 
lie In the original preduc- 
finn, Which had not real 
stars. Her true star status ~" 
was earned later on In her 
et3cc~ful ,show, .buslneus 
Q, An in teres t ing  
magazine article about 
Australte~s burgeoning mo- 
tion picture industry made 
mention of a new gan~ter 
movie titled "Squizzy 
Taylor." Was he a real or 
fictional character? - -  
K,W. 
A. Squlzzy Taylor Was a 
rea l - l i fe  Me lbourne  
mobster during the 1920s, 
as well known to Ausales as 
ts the notorious A! Capons 
in this, country. Young 
David Atklns (who sports a
bent amwelght, cocky 
quality not unlike the 
.young Jimmy Caguey. and 
who, also like Caguey, is a 
fo rmer  pro fess iona l  
dancer) has been ~Iven an 
opportunity to strut his 
stuff through several dance . 
sequences in this crackling 
actton movie. 
Ressan and Betsy Bloom. 
Ingdule used to be bosom 
buddies,. Has Mrs. I~gun 
dropped her since the Vlckl 
Morgan scandal and 
.murder? You eertalnly 
1977 23' COACHMAN 
motor home. Fully self. 
contalned, c0oan, Asking 68 Logo I 
$15,500. Phone 635.5590. . " 
(plO.lgapr) , 
NOT ICE '  TO 
FOR SALE new 1977. CREDITORS 
Emperor motor home. Estate.of the deceased: 
Only 12,000 miles. S16,00O HARPER: Thomas, late 
foe quick sale . Fu l ly  of 4011 North Sparks, 
loaded. Phone 635-2160. Terrace, B.C. 
(p10.17apr) PANCHUK: John, late of 
2710 Kalum St., Terrace, 
FOR.SALE-- 1980 motor B.C. 
homa. Low mileage, new. Creditors :and' others 
c~clltion~ To' vieW, 5023 having claims against 
Halllwell, or Phone 638: the said estates are 
1619. hereby required to send 
(ph.i2apr) them duly verified to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 800 
Hornby  .S t reet ,  
' Vancouver, B.C., V6Z 
2E5 before May 4, 1984, 
after which date the 
assets of the said estates 
wil l  ha distributed, 
having regard only to 
~ ~ e  claims that have been 
received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE 
r.,e~dim tiem ~nd. PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(ac~.4;6,11,13apr) 
A. 'Betsy.has told friends 
that ~ she feels like a 
'.'pariah" and although 
Mrs. Reagan is still loyal, 
Betsy feels she can't visit 
the .White House openly 
be~use i t  would be a 
"social embarrassment.', 
Mrs. BlcomIngdale and.the 
first lady contInue to see 
each other, but dtsoreeily 
- -usury  at the homes of 
var ious  f r iends  in 
Georgetown. 
. ,  - , . 
q.'l just read about a big 
movie remake of "The 
Wlasrd of OZ." Why" are 
they doing this? Isn't the 
'Judy" Garland eisasle good 
anough for children of all 
ages?--L.C. 
A. DlsneY's "OZ," which 
• u'*s, 9-year-old. Falmza 
Balk as Dorothy, will In- 
clude parts of the OZ legend 
not covered by Judy and 
her friends. And, by'.the 
~,ay, that 1939 "Wizard of 
OZ'"was a remake itself. It 
haSJust been discovered 
that there is a 1916 allent 
film based on the Oz tales 
that was made by none 
other than the "Wizard of 
Oz" author himself -- L. 
Frank Baum. 
q. I'm sure that Eddie 
Murphy's next movie must 
he a comedy, but apart 
from that what can you tell 
me about he plot? -- R.P. 
A.' "Best Defense" tells 
the parallel, related yarns 
of a bumbling ~hunitlons 
engineer (Dudley Moore) 
scrambling to desiSn a 
crucial, In-demand inven- 
tion for the Army;s late~t 
tank; and the ~imrate 
sap  ef a hepless lieutenant 
(Murphy) who's been 
assigned to field test the 
liulshed equipment. Freely 
derived from Robert 
Frusshach's novel, '~Easy 
and • Hard. Ways Out." 
"Best  Defence" was. 
adapted for the screen by 
Gloria Katz' and Wlllard. 
Huyek, writers of the 
original screenplay of 
"American Graffiti" and 
the up,ruing, .~'Jndlana 
Jones ~udTli~2n~ple of 
Doom." 
SECRET ROMANCE: 1 
hear the current love of 
Linda Roustadt~s life is 
GeOrge "Star .Wars" 
Lucas. It makes sense 
because Lucas Is a very 
smart gent and Linda is a 
clout Intellectual ~ only 
her 'closest friends know 
she is an absolutely 
voracious reader• A 
number of magazines have 
been trying to get a line on 
this romance but Linda has 
warned  al l  of her  
associates not to talk to the 
pre~. With Linda not talk- 
Ing and George the most 
req lus ive  man In 
Hollywood, the chances of 
getting• the real story are 
pretty sum. 
Q. Someone told me that 
that wonderful. British ae-- 
tor • Terry-Thomas is 
despei:ately ill. Do you 
know anything about this? 
--J.D. 
A. Terry-Thomas, best 
Identified for his gap- 
toothed smile, is suffering 
from" Parkinasn's, disease 
and tom fdends~' "Some 
days I can't even walk and 
on other days I can't speak. 
The perpetual shkldng has 
robbed me of all my di~ni- 
ty."The ~-year-uld actor 
has used up all his asvinp 
to pay his exorbitant 
medical expenses and he 
and Ida wife Belinda have 
put up their 30-ream retire- 
meat home in Majorca for 
sale to move to a more 
medest home. They're hop- 
Ing they'll have some In- 
come ~, from Thomas' 
autobiography, "Terry- 
Thema~ Tells Tales." 
q.. Being a senior citizen, 
whenever ! see MIa Farrow 
I wonder about her metier, 
J a n e to  J o h n n y "Bachetoi" Party.;' a com- 
WelusmulIer'n :Tm-zan. -- .- edy .aheut~ a ~room'a lust 
"P.O. n~bt, betore Ms wedding 
which ,has more of the 
A. Maoreen, ~,, now lives "Bosom ~Buc~lm". style of 
• .in Rutland, Yr,, where two humor.that his fans have 
of her seven children, come to expeet frem him. 
Terms Farrow, an actress, 
'and Patrick Farrow, a q. Do .~'ou know who 
• sculptor, also live'. Since .aln~erEltoeJohnJustmar- 
, leaving Hollywood she bas. rind and where he met the 
. does a ~eat deal of.actL,~ lu~ ~h'i? - D,R. 
in the le~llimate heater in . • 
summer stock and on na- 
• l ion,,  tours.'.~MS, season NESS 
she decided not to work so " B US I  ( 
mole that she could 'elx~:! and" O EAEE I~ S:H i~ 0 
time wilh her 16 
children. ~r . • . :  . !i;:.i:.,"ROS~l 
SINE$$  OPPORTUNITY 
EALE i  S;  iP 0 P PoRT U N IT.YW f'~ H- G 
-. ARUST PROTECTION $YSTEIM':FOR, 
- -.. .-.:. : ":. 3. -;: VdJ 2N0::..'.' ~:-": :. " " 
.eqpneer on ~ rncerdlng 
~mdens. Everyone Ihou~ht 
FAtou and •tho ~O-~ld  
Germen-bem music expert 
. ihad a strictly b~/neu rela. 
ilonshlp and had no Idea It 
was a romance until they 
~ot married.* Renate, pro- 
- bably because she knows 
about Elton's play-boy 
te~dunelus, plans to get out. 
of the recording studin and 
travel with the ~ger  
q.  Is it true that 
Sylvestor Stallone is now 
eenaldoring a career us a 
.singer?-- H.L. 
A. Nol that's not true. 
Stelione Just completed 
malting a movie oppesito 
Dolly Parion. He plays a 
cab driver who-- under the 
right utelage (Parton's) "--- 
is turned into a credltahie 
country singer. Sly sings 
(with Doily) at least one of 
the 15 tunes written for the 
.flick, tRted "Rhinestone,." 
.by Patton herself. The feel. 
ing on fire set -- and.Uds 
feeling was' shared by 
Stallone -- was' that if 
George Burns and Julie An. 
chews can sing Country & 
Western, why can'tSly? 
ADMIRABLE LADY~ A 
distinguished International 
star has been 8rowing In- 
creasingly infirm through 
the yearK and now finds it 
difficult to stand for any 
length of time. During e re- 
cent Broadway stage ap- 
pearance, all this was cir- 
cumvented, by arranging 
for her to be seated uring 
much of her performance. 
For a forthcomIng screen 
appearance, scenes have 
been specially shot so that 
she can lean against 
various props, and is 
"phetegraphecl carefully In 
brief, camouflaging takes• 
Because this actress is 
such  a e omplete  
thoroughbred, producers 
are 8lad to sign her; plus, 
they highly respect her in- 
domitable will, dedication 
and total pmfessinnaltsm. • 
Q• Was Jack Diamond a 
famous song-and-dance 
man of the 1920s and '30s? 
All of a sudden I hear about 
movies and musicals being 
written about him and I 
have no idea who he was• -- 
O.L.. 
A. Ri~t era, wrong oc- 
cupation. Jack "I,egs" Dia- 
mond (born John T. Noland 
and gunned own In 1931) 
was a notorious gangster 
during Prohlbltlon whose 
notorlety wlll soon spread 
to stage and screen. 
Mickey Rourke will star In 
"Legs," a movie about he 
mobster which will be film. 
ed in the Catskills. 
• Q. I used to love Tom 
Hanks, the star ef that old, 
short : l ived TV show 
"Bosom Buddies." I 
thought he wan very funny 
and expected to see IdmIn 
another series, but except 
for a few guest shots -- 
nothIng. Is he still acting? 
--U.S. 
~. Hanks is acting up a 
storm but the reason you 
haven't wean ~ on the lit- 
Ue screen Is because he's 
been worldng on two pro- 
Jecte for the big screen. In 
,Splash," a romantic om- 
edy about a mermaid, Tom 
gets to stretch lds dramatic 
Coachman 
.r..t-o, ,to.., 
c.,e,l~.t. J,.e,,. ..J,,~o,, e.,~.f. 
• ~vaf*,, ,,c,,,,ir~ J~d,m, ,o,Jo..t m,,ato , .  
p lan*  ma,,.fo, , , , f l /~ ,  
638-8245 
I 
HuimMTOH APAliI1HEHTS; ] 
' , 4934-36 Davtu A~,e. I 
iAKING APPLICATIONS AGMN; ; :; n[ 
Refereneesrequlred . . . . . . . . . . . .  '. '~11 
2 bedroom- 1350 & up ' [ ,~ 
. I bedroom- 1295 & up 1,.~1 
- - fddge & stove , .~-drapos a enr~t I 
,.--storage r am & --laundry facilities | 
private parking on every fleer 
--spacious, quiet & clean suites in excellent leenflmt 
~ ly  5 .mln.ut~ from 8keens Mallhy~ cqr.~ l~s + 
--cleee,.t 0 schools &,recreaOon-greu,ad-~ ~, ! 
--.semHty system. } 
Come fora view - You'll enjoy your residence. 
Phone manager anytime 
I Manapr Requdi r i /1 
i Kentucky Fried Chicken i 
Kitimat 
Whether you are returning to work, 101nlng the 
world force for the first time or considering a 
change we are offering a career opportunity to 
qualified individuals. 
YOU PROVIDE 
--enthusiasm and good Interpersonal skills 
• --a baslc knowledge of food and restaurant 
operation Including food preparation and set. 
vice. 
--the ability to 13erform managerial.supervisory 
function. 
WE PROVIDE:  
--training and direction 
--good salary based on experience 
---comprehensive benefit package. 
If you are Interested in a challenge and 
responsibility Involved In running a business 
apply In person a t Kentucky Fried Chicken, 242 
City Centre, Kiltmat between 1:00 p.m. and 7:00 
p.m. April 1S, 16 & 17. 
Now at affordableRates 
~ ~ ~  One bedroom at 832500 me. 
Two bedroom at 836000 me. 
- -Attract ive,  spacious, extra storage room 
--Beauti ful  appliances, tiled showers 
- -Lovely cupboards, double s.s. sinks 
• - -Large balconies with screened patio doors 
--Lots of parking - recreation court 
--Security, enter phones and deadbolts 
• - -Drapery co.ordinated to w--w carpets 
--Walking distance ta down town 
- -Fami ly  oriented, close to schools 
--Hospital, convenience store, parks, 
car wash, all In area 
- I I l I .N  mm In all0wanc0 br April 1-30 
Professionally Managed 
by trained staff who respect 
and care for our tenants 
Telephone: 635.5968 
Property Stewards Western Ltd. 
. • . . . . .  
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ke Erie perch . . . . . . .  s Swltz e l .... d slcaviar 
PORT STFANLEY, Oalt. 
(CP) - -  Believe it or not, 
Lake .Erie perch is to 
Switzerland what caviar 
is to Canada. 
in b~vitzeriand. When.you Swlir.erisnd for 10 years. 
order "egllifllet" at a 
h~h~ Sw~ 
reataurant or specialty ;7 a pound. At the docks in 
food st~re, you will thissoUthweatornOntsrio 
receive path caught in village near London: it 
That's because Lake Lake Erienot much more sells for $6 a pound. 
Efle perch, fish than 34 hours before. 
Canadians .frequuntly. Ray Canon. has been '"/he Swh~ 'produce 
throw hack, is a delicacy exporting yellow perch to heir own perch, but not 
He solla.theflahtoSwiss use," said + C.,~en~ an .yellow perch bocause it's 
~ood istributors for ;8 to - ocoaomien teacher at a ' much more tender than 
e=i0ugli, for  their" own predilecttonferLakeErie compm~ent  ' on a 
Swinair 'mixed-cargn 
]DC-IO bound" for, Zurich. 
nearby community 
eollnge who. uses the 
c0mmerci~ ~ in- 
dustry-as a eideiine. 
,~hoy also import from 
Ireland,,' Holland and 
Denmark, but they have a 
Doctor  has  seen  it a l l  . . . .  
FREDERICTON (CP) 
--  Dr. Everett Cbalmen 
has seen it all: the 
revolution of medical 
science from black hog to 
hody-soan machine, from 
mystical home remedies 
to potent antibiotics. But 
he thinks we've lust 
something along the way. 
Chalmers, 79, now 
retired from hts medical 
practice, rec~tly visited 
one of his old patients in 
the modern Fredericten 
hospital that carries his 
n ~ n e .  
The elderly woman had 
just gone through a 
serious operation and 
from beneath a com- 
plicated network of in- 
iravenous tubes and 
electronic monitoring 
equipment, she reached 
out for something she felt 
only Chalmers could give 
her --  
reassurance. 
treatment centre, 
Chalmere njoys 
about the days when 
doctors nev~ thought 
twice about ~iving up a 
weekend of fishing to stay 
with a woman in labor, 
medically haekwa~i, the 
provisclal capital was 
until he returned from Ms 
trnining at MeGill 
University undthe Royal 
Victoria Hnspltal in 
Montreal. 
PEOPLE SUSPICIOUS 
There was only a 
cramped, 30-bed cottage 
hospital in Fredericton at 
the time and it was eyed 
with great suspicion by 
the people .who con- 
nidered being admitted to 
hospital a sure .sign of 
near death. 
"All the treatment was 
done at home; there were 
mustard, poultices, onion 
poultices, • linseed 
poultices - -  everyone had 
their own kind of poultice. 
"I remember going 
over to Maugerviile (near 
Frederieton) to treat a 
woman with pneumun/a.. 
.. Her family had put salt 
herrin~ on the soles of her 
feet and wrapped them on 
with bandages to draw 
the poison out of her body, 
out throngh the feet and 
into.the salt herring." 
The woman got batter 
and Cbalma-s developed 
a healthy respect for 
seine 
woman's lauor -was 
"dragging" and awful 
slow" and he didn't know 
what to do. 
• "So the old ~ranny who 
was pom'ing the 
chloroform sa/d, 'Doctor, 
you're going to have to 
quill her.' I said 'quill 
her?' - -  I 'didn't know 
what the hell she was, 
talking about, but. I was 
kind of curious. 
"Well she Jumps upand 
kicks open'the kitchen 
door and I could hear the 
old hens' ca .cldlng away 
and she comes back. with 
a g~.'[ big. tail feather, 
grabs a pair of scissors 
and/rims it all off except 
for'a littietuft on the end. 
She tickles theoldgirl up 
the nose,' she goes 'ah- 
cheo' and there was the 
baby crying in front of 
me." 
Chalmere has seen a 
steady parade of,.human 
tragedy and triumph in 
his career, butfew things 
have concerned him as 
deeply as the problem of 
alooholaddiction; 
He is now chairman of 
the New Brunswiek 
Alcohol and Drug 
of the home. l)ependuneyCommission. 
"I've always been an 
optimistic guy and 
always tried 
people unless I knew they 
were going to be beat. 
That's especially 
pertant in old 
assurance and Just a little 
FIGHT8 DIABETES 
He leeks the part of the 
old-fashioned, down-h- 
ome doctor: heavy. 
brewed, bespectacled, 
with a square and stub- 
born Jaw that suggests 
touglmeas and deter- 
ruination. He has had two 
heart attacks and is still 
fighting diabetes, but he's 
spry and sharp and tells 
his stories with gusto and 
humor. • 
He  was re~owned for 
his skillas a surgeon and 
his tenacity as a civic and 
provincial politielan, but 
he has also won enduring 
cem ort  fame for 'his Incredibly. 
_ bad language: " Doe 
Chahners has always 
talked more like a sailor 
l've than a surgeon and he 
to assure makes no apolngies. 
Opce, wbil.e delivering 
a dean address in the 
ira- provincial legislature 
people, where he was a COn- 
scrvatlve member from 
1960 until 1978, he sad- remedies he encountered. He is content spending 
denly stopped, looked up He once went to a what he calls his "dying 
asdeaidproudiy,"There, community on the out- days" tryinS to find ways 
and you ,all thougl~t I skirts of l~'edericton to to curb alcoholism, an 
couldn't talk • for 10 deliver a baby. The affl/ctiun that he says has 
minutes without family ~onght he was robbed him of too many 
sweari~." crazy when he walked close friends and 
Most people figure that into the house car ry~ rclatives over the years. 
wan the only time he did. two suitcases filled with. "It's the ' most un- 
When Chalmers tarted sterile equlpmunt and all treated, undiagnosod, 
the others, nat nearly as 
coarse a meat." 
The German word for 
perch is barsch, but the 
Canadian species ~ .is 
identified by the distinc- 
tive term, . egllfllet 
(pronounced-. EGG-lee- 
flll-AY). 
PASS OFF PERCH 
"Rnstaurant owners 
will oftan try to pass off 
their perchr as eglifllet 
when it's not, but you can 
tell the difference," says 
Canon, 
Canon; 55, works ,with 
Larry Jackson, who rum 
L.R. Jackson Fisheries in 
Port Stanley. Jackson has 
two boats and a 
proceasiung plant. 
Perch are shipl~! to 
Switzerland either fresh 
or fi'ozun, depending on. 
the specifications of the 
six food distributors 
Canon deals with. 
Crates of fresh fish are 
trucked to Toronto and 
loaded into a refr~erated 
squeeze or something like 
that-- you just don't get it 
today." 
From 19~6 until his 
retirelhent ~in ~ 1978, 
Chalm~'~ tended the sick 
in the Frednrictun area. 
He has become something 
of a legend in these parts, 
known to an entire 
• It tmkea 2~ hours for a 
shipmant*of ne tunne of 
freeh yellow persh te be in 
the ]rends of Swiss 
buys ,  . : 
~lp  .meats of frozen fish 
are sunt to Toronto, 
Montreal or New York 
and go by ship to Rot. 
terdam, The l~.oane 
centainon are the,,' taken 
by rail or frock to ]L~nsel, 
Switzerland. 
- Canon says It costs ~1 a 
pound to sold fish by ~dr 
and about 20 cents by eea. 
Swies mnoumers can buy 
the fish in stores for about 
~9, while, the price in 
nearby I,undun la about sf 
. less. 
LAST YEAR POOR 
Last .year was ex- 
tremely poor for the 
perch industry. 
In 1961, Canon was 
exporting up to l.e toanes 
of fresh fish a week, and 
shipped three containers 
or 45 teanes of frozen 
filets. 
• The perei~ fishing season Lake Erie, llth-largest 
runs from mid-Aogust to lake in the world, has the 
late December, and world's largest fresh- 
Canon an~! Jackson have. water fishery. In 1982, 
Just shipped their first 2~,200 tounes of fishwere 
container of 'frozen fish caught, with a total value 
caught in December. of ~6.~. million. Perch 
In  better years, Canon nalea were worth $15.6 
says, SwiL-~rland's million from a total catch 
largest food processing of 4,182 tounes. 
company has bought all The Canadian market is 
ltu Lake Erie perch from not big enough to cun- 
Jackson's fishing sume all of the Lake Erie 
operation, harvest so most of it is 
Canon makes a 10-cent exported. The Jackson 
commi~on on every operation exports 90 per 
pound 'of fish sold. "I cent of its yellow perch, 
normally spend three yellow plckeral and white 
weehsevery m/tamer in bass, 
Switzerland talking to our The United States buys 
buyers from one end of most of the harvest. 
the country to the other." Japan was a big pur- 
Mike Petzold, a marine chaser of smelt until iset 
biologist with the Ontario October, when a false 
Ministry of Natural story about discovery of 
Resources, says last poisonous dioxin traces in 
year's poor results were the fish was circulated in 
due to environmental the JaPanese media. The 
factors as well as over- Japanese government 
fishing during .the good later gave the fish a dean 
year. The Ontario bill of health, but the 
govemmevt is examining market is only now 
a quota system, he says. beginning to pick up. 
b i • 
["' '  1 dJ ' U~S I n e S s ,...d i rec t  o ,  r 9 
generation ofFredericton his practice in the latest medical treatable disease in our 
residents imply as "the Fredericton in 1938, he paraphernalia. • nation today," Chalmers 
Sitting in his office in He is a native oi His equipment urned communicable disease 
the old Victoria Hospital, Fredericton; but he had out to be useless. As like polio, they',d call it a 
now,.enuverted ..Into... a not ......... ~ how .Cb.a~...ers. ~..t .. !!, the ha.rio.hal era.is., . . . . . . . . . .  
. ,  Eilm triggers day after/!/: ii , . . . . .  . 
emones tar uerman - i 
I~ASSEL, West Germany (CP) --  When The Day 
Aft&' ~h~J ~ shown in this industrial city, its scenes 
brouglit back memories of another day after for older 
residents. 
However, movie sets depicting the aftermath of a 
nuclear attack, could not match the horror they faced 
the morning after 400 Canadian and British bombers 
devastated their city on Oct. 22,1943. It was one of the 
largest Allied air raids of the Second World War. 
Werner Dettmar was 15 years old when he and his 
family scrambled from the basement oftheir burning 
apartment building that night, looking for another 
shelter. 
Most of their neighbors were not as fortunate. Some 
10,000 people died during the 35-minute blitz and in 
the following days from injuries or suffocation under 
rubble. 
The provincial capital of 200,000 was one of the 
German cities selected for blanket bombing, 
designed to demoralize the German population and 
end the war. 
Dettmar, now head of the cultural'affairs depart- 
Acid rain study 
OTTAWA iCP) - -A federal government study that 
could pave the way for substantial reductions in acid 
rain emissions from mining smelters could be 
released within a month, a government official said 
Tuesday. 
Smelters have been fingered as the major 
Canadian contributer toacid rain bet clean-up offorts 
havo run afoul oftho dismal financial state of.many 
mining companies. 
A study on the nickel and copper smelting industry 
has been prepared by offlclak in the Energy, Mines 
and Resources Department and is now in the process 
of the final approval stage, an official said. 
The study examines the international corn- 
petitlveness of the industry and examines possible 
ways of improving prodncticity" while reducing 
pollution. 
The report has been prepared in cooperation with 
the Environment Department which believes the best 
way to get industry to clean up is to show them how 
they can make more money at the same time. 
Michael Perley, executive coordinator of the 
Canadian Coalition on •Acid Rain, said the study 
would likely become the "cornerstone of a successful 
clean-up." 
"The largest single component ofa Canadian acid 
rain control strategy is the modernization of the 
smelting industry," he said. 
The Canadian government and provincial en-' 
vironment ministers have recently agreed to reduce 
acid rain emissions east of the Saskatchewan- 
Manitoba boundary by 50 per cent by 1994. 
To reach that target, significant cuts will be 
required from mining smelters which irodnce about 
60 per cent of Canadian acid rain pollution. 
lnco'a Copper Cliff smelter near Sudbury, Ont., is 
the world's largest single source of pollutants that 
cause acid rain. Norandn's copper smeltor at Rouyn- 
Noranda, Que., is the secend-biggeat cid rain 
polluter on the continent. 
Two smelters in northern Manitoba, one owned by 
Inco, the other by Hudson Bay Mining and SmelUng; 
are also significant acid rain polluters. 
merit for.Kassel, had been conscripte~ along with the 
rest of his high school class to man anti-aireraft 
hotterie~ defending the city, but happened to be off 
duty that night. 
ENVIED COMRADES .! 
"I was jealous of my comrades who could help," 
saya Dettmar. of that night. "I couldn't understand 
how'everybody in the cellar could be afraid." .~ 
But then the group was reined to flee the burning 
apartment block during the night, and De!tmar faced 
the reality of war .  
"I was shocked at the sight --  the fires, the 
devastation, the bodies," houses falling. When mor- 
ning came, I asked myself or the first time --  why?" 
Despite the shock, Dettmar the boy gunner was 
fascinated bY hew 400 bombers could be assembled 
from all over Britain, travel 1,600 kilome/res round 
trip at night, and hit a pinpoint target, using 
rudimentary navigation teclmiquce, 
Years later, Dettmar began to research the event 
"to make a memorial of the Kassel bombing, so that 
it would not be forgotten." * 
When the London Public Record Office opened Its 
war archives to the publi~ 18 years ago, h~ ~,as able to 
contact a few veterans of the air raid, One of them, a 
navigator, Sgt. D. Richardson, became a friend. 
"The first thing he wanted to knowwas where his 
bombs went," says Dettmar. "He'Wanted to know 
they didn't drop on me." ~ " ' ' 
'HE WAS GLAD' : - ~ <' 
• With detailed, flare.lit photographs taken' by each 
aircraft as it dropped its lethal load, "I was able to 
toll him his.b0mb~ dropped four ml~es(six 
kilomekes) off target," Dettmar says With a chuckle. 
"He was very'glad.", " 
Canadian crews,manning the four~m~ed L~n' 
casters, Halifaxes andSlirlings belonged to the No. 6 
Group, RCAF Bomber Command, based in York, 
northern England. The group was composed of 15 
squadrons ~ 20 aircraft each, : 
On the 40th anniversary of the raid, the City of 
Knssel and Dettmar assembled an exhibition of  
photographs, maps, log books, British newspaper 
accounts, bombs and other memorabilia ofthat night. 
Mere than 90,000 people visited the exhibition last 
fail. I t  coincided with massive protests in West 
Germany against the deployment of U.S. missiles in 
that country, bat Dettmar says no political message 
was intended with the exhibition. 
The photos and documents have been put into a 382- 
page book, complete withmaps and a list of names in 
alphabetical order of 6,000 identified victims. The 
first name is that ofa 2~-menth-oid child, the second a
?3-yoar-old man. The city's ab!e.men were away 
fighting on the many fronts Adoi~ Hitler had opened. 
NEVER DESTROYED 
Kar l ,  in northern Germany near the East Ger- 
man border, .is a 1,000-year-eld e i ty  that had 
previomly survived many battles, thcluding tho 
Thirty Years' War in the 17th century. 
The city was a manufacturing and railway centre, 
but these targets were barely touched in the 1943 raid, 
during which 400,000 incendiary' bombs were 
showered on the medieval city centre, as well as 
regular bombs. Nearby fact~'ies, refineries end 
bridges were hit in raids before and after Oct. 22. 
Dettmar says taking out the refineries was what 
brought the German war machine to a halt. But, he 
says, he believes the British tactic of bombing 
civilian targets backfired. 
Total Business Services 
IHTROgUCTORY OFFER 
PHOTO COPIES 10' ,each 
638-8195 3m Kale, 
diagonally oppeslte the library 
OFFICE HAHAGEMENT SERVICES 
• SAT||| ITE VINYL, FABB/CS 
& CAIi.VAS WORKS 
•h.t hp. 
Let us repair your old boat top or ma~ you a new 
ODe or'rt~OV~ your seabL ! 
. . j . .=  63S4348 
Ten'ace ROLAND PUETZ 
•NEW 
MOBILE  H O M E S ,  
on display in Pine Park 
Set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
Energy f f f i c iont  '& A f fo rdab le  
3889 Muller Ave. 635.9418 
t 
car lcc r  
canbe 
• b.a.:  
RB ELECTRONICS 
Warranty Work On . 
Sanyo, Fisher, Candle, York, 'Toshiba, 
ZenUh, Lloydn, 
Repairs to all mbkes of 
• Stereos & T.V.'s 
, 6384775 TERRACE 
DAVID J, DEDILUKE 
BRITIm COLUMBIA LAND ~ ,r'{vEYoR 
33051<Er, A~'V ~TREET. : 
TEITf~ACE. B.C. VS~ 3G3... 
b38.t~l 9 
MA~' I "  IAL  A~, ' I '~  < L VI~ 
• LeamtheAf io f  the Samvrai 
/ "~ - - ' ' "  " . Al l  Iflsh'~cti~n by ¢Oftlfl~l blaCk 
.~_, . . .Wi l l  reduce stress 
--Provqm effective in self,dehmce 
;"  ot'~,,/l"~ " " t ~  . TUeSd lW "1- F:tqdeysT:30pml0:0Opm 
. Call ~I0-0463 ' 
F -I>EFEN<E/KA AIE 
FOR "HIE 
J0hn Deem 510 Dacidme 
Water & sower lines, trenching 
a~ much rno~e 
THORHHILL [XCAVATlii6 
6 -5347 
KERMODE SHAKE 
HANDOPLIT REBAWN. CEDAR SHAKE8 
,No.1-24", No.~-24" & N0,1-18". 
ako bundled cedar kindl~ .. 
Ba~d cedar sawdust' 
Old Remo ltd. 
• , - .= ,  638-1912 
I 
REAL ESTATE API~AISERS i, 
STEVE R. CULLIS 
635.5211 
BOx 441 
TERRACe. O C 
4Bl* 
FOR LEASE 
Commercial or Warehouse Space 
AtJhe corner of Keith, Kenney & Pohle 
--three units, 1737 sq. ft. each with store fronts. 
--one unit, 1800 sq. ft. with store front. 
--one unit; 951 sq, ft,, with 14x14 overhead oor. 
Coil DAVE McKEOWN 
635-7459 
~ ' (604) 638-1437 
D&D CATERING 
635-9297 
Weddings .Banquets .Par t ies  
Book now for  that  Spring 
or Summer event. 
1For informationlon running your ad inthe business 
• diiectory call 635-6357 
I ~; ~" ~.~' :, .5= =~.'.' :~'~.'~ ~}~:'.'.'...-'~-~,-:.,.,"-- "~ 
I ",~.],d;'!".:_'._'"_",~:-:::";.',,~,','.!7.';K"~.:.,~/,.::T ~ 
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC t, la ims 
Specialists . Handled 
I ~  Promptly 
4711AKEITH 330 ENTERPRISI~ 
TERRACff KITIMAT 
ass. t Id~ 632.,a741 
I 
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